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Mall on north side
nears completion
by Scott Huelscamp
News Editor
Although the building for the
shopping mall on Stevens Points
north side is up, it will still be
some time before shops are
open for business.
According to John Galecke of
Galecke Realtors the leasers fo r
the mall, the project is two
months behind schedule. " We
were supposed to have basically, three restaurants open when
school started." CurrenUy, the
only business open at the mall
is a restaurant, the Subway
Shop.
Galecke states the reasons for
the mall project delay stem
from the city, lack of work up
front, and lack of permits for
various things. Also, the initial
parking lot took one month to
complete. He also stated that a
lack of funds is not the reason
for the projects delay.
PresenUy the type of stores
we have going in there are primarily food," said Galecke.
" We have four restaurants in
there, we have a major Mexican restaurant that is still looking for a liquor license, when
' they get ·that they · will go in
there immediately."

A furniture retail store and a
music store are also considering leasing space. Galecke said
it will take approximately anywhere from two to four weeks
for the businesses to set-up and
become operational.
"We have the highest traffic
pattern in the city, as far as Division Street goes and I think
they will have more foot traffic
up here (north side) than downtown, at least until the downtown is full."
" ! don't think it will take long
to warm up to this mall because
of the university. The university
is the big draw for the whole
town, and always will be until
we get a bigger corporation
than that," added Galecke.
"The center itself looks fantastic. People were afraid it
wouldn't have visibility so they
put the high red roof on it. It is
built first class and everything
in there is high quality."
Many clothes retailers have
not committed, but are considering spots in the mall, an
area in which Stevens Point is
lacking. Galecke was asked by
the stores not to reveal their
names, but he hopes they will
be operational before the big
Christmas push. "It no~y
~es anywb~re from two to

four weeks to get set up, a litue
longes for restaurants," he said.
People from town are going to
Milwaukee and Wausau malls
for clothing shops and Galecke
has confidence that that void
can be filled .
" We look at demographics,
find out what the market needs,
what it is short on, who is high
in town and needs competition,
and those are the ones we go after , because they a r e the
easiest to sell to, because we
have already done their home'l'be first of three buildings for tbe Nor1hllde Mall bu been
work for tllem."
completed for some time. Currently, only one bwilnea ls operaCurrenUy, the mall on the
Uooal but more stores are expected before Chrlatmu.
north side rests between the
!GA and the Road . Star hotel,
and rests on 14,400 square f e e t ' - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
(phase one of the plan) . Phase
two of the project will involve
building an additional 10,000
away basically due to the cost gan at five million and 40 per-foot building to the north contin- for the tenants, because they cent of that has already been
used.'' said Galeck.
gent with the existing structure· · have to pay for that space."
and phase three will add an
additional structure running
The .first blueprints for the
"All the hard costs you run
east ·and west to total 38,000 north side were originally into up-front, the parking lot,
feet. The size of each individual drawn up in 1972. Galecke has architect fees, and all other inlstore ls 2,400 feet.
been involved with the project Ual costs."
Galecke said the mall should
the last five years. As recent,
A fence will be put up behind
not turn out to be a teenage
as 18 months ago, the plans had
hangout because the stores are
been changed and a hotel was the mall to separate tt from
Schmeekle
.-ve and prevent
not enclosed under one unified to be put up on the site.
crossing between the two.
roof.
Galecke concluded, "It's tak"We designed it enclosed at
"The budget for the mall be- ing shape."
one point and we took that

Waiting for U
The Collegiate Network has:
introduced U. (subtiUe: The Nattonal College Newspaper), a
big (32-page), bright (four-color) tabloid, featuring stories by
student journalists. It'll premiere on campuses, as an iJl.
sert in 175 student newspapers,
around February 3.
The Pointer ls one of these
175. UWSP students will be able
to pick up their free copy of U.
in February, March and April
near the areas where the Pointer is normally distributed.
Collegiate Network invited
" all the large campus dallies
and the weeklies with a good
JoWlallstlc reputation" to send
in their best stories, photos, and
cartoom, says Richard Sublette,
UWSP'a H,necomtng parade rolll aloag - . , Street. Resldmce ball team, battled iDcllmarketing director. As a result,
mate wealber daring tbe weeb activllles bm tbe bomecomlag'a still a IIIICceu.
the submissions are "coming in
plloto by Bryant Esch
by the bagful," he says, and U.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - < s t a f f IllelQbers are hard at work
Homecoming week bas come suits /or the weeks events were
and queen ,also from Watson choosing selections for the Febto a close. Everyone ls finished tallied and Watson Hall ls the Hall, are Dale Armstrong and ruary issue.
constructing their floats and 1987 homecoming champion.
Kim Moistner.
C9lleglate Network will pay
yelling like bell. The final re- This year's homecoming king
$25 to both the student journalist and campus newspaper for
Final Results, Homecoming 1. Watson Hall
4_ Neale Hall
2. Hansen Hall
· every item that's selected. It'll
'87
5_Stiener Hall
3. Roach Hall
also pay for the cost of inserting li. into college papen

There's another bellellt to students, too. Beginning in the
spring, U. will offer four paid,
semester-long intemablps.
An editorial board, cornpooed
of college press leaders from
many schools, will provide another Unit to campu11es.
U.
has received start-up
funds from Grand American,
Inc., a real-estate development
and restaurant company. Collegiate Network expects advertl&ers to provide ongoing support.
The new tabloid will provide
advertisers an opportunity
that's not really available elaewhere, says Sublette. Moat
campus papers can 't offer
advertlaers color on f!Vf!rY page.
And many giveaway student

magazines are never even
read-" you see them stacked
in bous and bous In campus
hallways," Sublette says.
"That's money wasted."

So,

u.

will bellellt advertl8era,

as well as student joumallata

and campus papers. c-·Yebruary, tben,'ll probably be a lat
of people watching fer that IJl'8"
mler issue.
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Mall update :
City delays
development.
now is open,
ners promise
mas.

have slowed mall
Only one shop
though mall Pl.anmore by Christ-

l

College paper :
The Collegiate Network is at
work on a national college
newspaper. The first issue will
premiere in February . The
Pointer will make the new paper available to UWSP students.

l

Homecoming 1987:
The games are through and
the results are in. Winners and
l
standings reported.

Hazardous Waste :
Two years after the initial
system survey of hazardous
substances, five UW schools can
claim hazardous-free conditions.

3

Scientific Wisconsin:
Faculty members Dr. Douglas
Post and Dr. Richard Behm
unveil a university scientific
journal written by UWSP graduate and undergraduate s ·.
5

Commuter blues:
Special orientation sessions,
ball programs, and a new student organization are three . of
the ways UWSP is approaching
the problem.
6

" The completion of the final
leg of the Highway 51 construction project represents a historic achievement for Central Wisconsin/ ' accordin~ to State Senator David Helbach (D-Stevens
Point). The final 10-mile stretch
of road is scheduled to open to
four-lane traffic at noon on
Monday.
A symbolic " ribbon-tying"
ceremony is planned for Octo·
ber 23 in Westfield. Helbach and
other state and local officials
will be on hand to commemir
rate the joining of northern and
uthern Wisconsin by the new,
four-lane U.S. 51.

Weekend
Forecast
Thursday
Mostly cloudy w/periods of
rain
High 60
Thursday Night
Occassional showers
Low 50

Friday
Windy, p riods of rain

High 56
Saturday
Mostly sunny & windy
High 53.

WHICH IS THE BESTDRESSED CAMPUS? The Levi
Strauss Co. asked 1,000 students
on 25 campuses to rate their
sc hools as a fas hion plate.
Among those receivir.g the highest marks: Miami of Ohio, U. of
Mississippi, and U. of North
Carolina. And those among the
worst-dressed: U. of Oregon,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Rice U.

WHEN ARE TRYOUTS? The
Oregon Board of Higher Education will allow state colleges. to
waive athletes' tuition in order
to save the colleges' diminishing athletic funds. Under the
new ruling, the U. of Oregon
and Oregon State U. can each
waive $350,000 annually, and
Portland State U. may waive
$200,000. Four others can waive
$25,000.

HOMOSEXUAL ACTIVITY IN
THE DORMITORY was the reason £or an unusual physical
plant directive at Indiana U.:
Remove every other stall door
in the men's bathrooms. After
receiving complaints from custodians fearing AIDS exposure,
the plant director contacted
ca mpus police, who r ecommended the door removal.
ETHICS IN THE SKY . A
group of Stanford students has
produced a video on the ethics
of the school's research for the
Strategic- Defense I nit i a tive (SDI) Office.

BULIMIA IS NOT A CAMPUS
EPIDEMIC, despite what other
reports say, according to rl>searchers at the U. of Pennsylvania. Previous reports havr
said that as many as 50% ot
college students suffer from bulimia; but in their study of 2,000
students, the researchers found
that it was true in only 1.3% of
the females and .1% of the
males. And in a follow-up survey of those who said they fasted frequently, it was revealed
that they meant they skipped
one meal a day.

T.G.I.F. -

qym

fieds .............. page 22

Campus Notes

Last Saturday was a busy day
or the Stevens Point Police DI>rtment. The police departent recorded a record 125 enries on its activities log, which
retched for nine pages.
The previous record had been
US entries on eight pages and
was set on Dec. 6, 1986. It was
the second successive UWSP
homecoming weekend that a r1>IJ:!!al..!!!!ll!1!~"1se~t._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Thursday, October 15
UAB Visual Arts Film:
OMEN and OMEN II
University Writers:
7PM;9: 15PM
For students with a journali&- .·
Christian Crusade for Christ
tic bent, University Writers proLecture with
vides the opportunity of involv1>Dick l'ur7>ell
7
ment.
Quandi
8PM-10PM ·
.Homecoming f_ootball:
Theatre Mai~stage Pr09uction: Brighton Beach Memoirs
The Pointer football -team sul'
'Jenkins Theater - , Fine Arts
fers a disappointing loss to the
Building
Eau Claire Blugolds.
17
8PM
·G olf :
Friday, October. 16
Pointer golfers take second ·
UAB Alternative Sounds TdtF
place and a)konference qonors.
Encore - UC
17
3PM-5PM
VFS Movie : Sunset Boulevard
First buck:
PBR-UC
A deerbunter takes a ·nostal8PM
gic loot· back at his very first
UAB Concert presents
buck.
UNLEASHED
Opening act for HOLLAND
15
Encore - UC
9PM-9:45PM
UAB concerts,; HOLLAND
Encore - UC
10:lf>.12PM
Saturday, October 17
· News.-. ,.... .
page 3
Worn. Volleyball, UWSP Inv.
Suzuki Marathon
Features ........ page 7
MH - Fine Arts Building
Staff speak .... page 10
9AM-12PM
RHA Movie: BIG TROUBLE
Letters ..... .... . page- 11
IN UTILE CHINA
Outdoors .. .... .. page 13
Gilligan's - Debot Center
Theatre Mainstage ProducSports..... .. . page 17
tion: Brighton Beach Memoirs
Kyle White .. .. page 21
Jenkins Theater - Fine Arts
Building
Classi8PM

Inside

A Madison man was pronounced dead after attempts to
revive him failed. Eric Ross,
26, collapsed during a U'VSP
homecoming activity Saturday
night in the University Cenler
Encore room.
The Portage County Ambulance Service was called after
Ross had passed out at 9:28 Saturday evening.

December lB8f>.
Frohi Uie premier issue of Uie
Pointer- with all becoming
modesty, it will, perhaps, not be
out of _place to remark that no
professor has scratched his pen
upon the· pages of the present
issue of The Normal Pointer. To
paraphrase Lincoln's famous
tribute to Republican Government, the Pointer will be a paper of the students, by the students, and for the students. Its
politics and its finances are
wholly under student control.

Beloit, La Crosse, Ripon, River
Falls, a nd fro m Miss Amy
Bloye, who was president of our
Association last year.

January 14 l!IG-

student Mail Boxes will be in
effect again. Alpha Phi Omega
has volunteered to take on the
project of inserting names and
October 24 193$enforcing regulations. This was
Alice Bentz is not satisfied a student council project, but
they
claim the job was too
with torturing the donnites with
piano and violin. She has taken much for them.
up the flute and besides taking
1t up she blows on it.-Nelson October 17 197?>Ha/1 Notes
Is the partially completed
Sentry Insurance Intematlonal
J1111e 15 IMMarch %1 194$Headquarters Complex slowly
. A Football Party- At the
sinking into the Moses Creek
Sorority pledges are climax- Mars!, north of campus? The
close of the football season the
members of both elevens were ing their three weeks of pledg- Hutter Flndorf Construction
· invited to a love feast and jollif- ing with Hell Week. Omega Company (a major Sentry Comication meeting at the rooms of pledges are wearing queer and plex contractor) bas partially
Prof. Sylvester. Here a most gruesome costumes while their halted construction and laid off
enjoyable evening was spent, a braided " Topsy" hairdos and more than 100 of their 400 worl<special feature of the evening pale, makeupless faces com- ers, some of whom have bizzare
being an eloquent toast de- plete an ensemble that would tales of shifting steel girders
livered by Prof. Swift on " The tax the endurance of any hu- and fist-sized cracks running
man.
Joys of Married Life."
the length of concrete columns.
December !91~
December
15
19~
The custom of exchanging
Material for this section was
greetings at holiday time has
ta ken verbatim from past
been maintained for several
On December 19 at 8 o'clock
Pointer
issues preserved in the
years by the student Associa- the second annual Siasefi
tions of the state. This year we Christmas Tea will be held at University Archives room on
have received Halloween and the Platwood Club. John Boyne the fifth floor of tlie LRC. All
Thanksgiving cards f r om and Jim ··Hoppie" Hopkins will material in the Archives is
Platteville, Oshkosh, Carroll. pour.-Siasefi Newsnotes
available for student use.
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Hazardous Waste Update

Chem Waste begins secondround clean up of UW System
by Karen Rivedal
have disposed of haza r dous
waste stored for years in chemistry backshelves and maintenance rooms. This is two years
after the UW 's initial campus-several years, according to wide survey of hazardous
mo.st state officials. CurrenUy, waste. In 1980, the state passed
five UW schools including Eau restrictions on hazardous waste
Claire, La Crosse, River Falls, storage.
Stevens Point, and Whitewater
One of the university's own
Editor

Hazardous waste and the UW
System-the two have been tooclose-for- comfort for the past

Hazardous

Timeline:
A system-wide inventory of
all toxic and hazanlous materials begins. Michael Schmoldt,
newly-hired hazardous sub-

stances manag~ment officer,
conducts the survey.
Four mooths later, the survey
results are in. Schmoldt submits
his llndingi, to system admU>I&-

. traUon.
.,.._...,_ 2Z UN: .

uw System lobbies Joint Finance Committee and Public

Bulldlnll Commission for funding to begin removal project.

'lbe Mllwaube Journal pul>-

llabes Scbmoldt's findings.

.1.-•1111,

Administration hazardoaa
waste officer& search aad
various private contraor

initially ezposed the problem
when Michael Schmoldt began a
system-wide survey of hazardous substances in October of
1985. Schmoldt was the hazardous substances management officer for system.
The survey ,_fin(!ings, which
Schmoldt submitted to UW
administration in January of
19116, showed a long-term accumulation, or back log, of hazardous substances and wastes
on campuses throughout the
system. According to a Milwaukee Journa/listing of
Schmoldt's findings on June 22,
19116, the UW System was storing more than 137 tons of toxic
chemical waste, and in the
process risking governmental
fines of $3 million a day.
Schmoldt said the university's
procedures concerning hazardous waste were "below current
standards established by law,"
and that their practice did "endanger students, faculty and
stall, as well as the general
public."
Schmoldt' s numbers have
been contested by some within
the UW System. UW Admln.
maintains a lower gross amount
of material based on a differentiation between hazardous waste
in need of removal and hazardous substances that Schmoldt
failed lo mate.
But in terms of securing the
needed funds lo begin a ~
wide waste removal project, the
Milwaukee Journal article
to have been heaven-

seems

ij
~

t
Chem wute offlclala slopped here at UWSP on Tllesday lo
complete the clean out of accumalated buardoaa subelaDcell
sent. Four days after its publl- dispose of the waste. About four
caUon, the state Public Building months elapsed between the
Commission granted a $:i()l,100 funding grant and the hiring of
funding request from System a contractor.
Administration. According to
"You just don't hire a conLeigh Leonard, UW System tractor by the seat of the pants
Hazardous Substances Training when you're contracting for
officer,
hazardous waste," said Leonard
"It took quite a bit of time to of the bid dellberaUons that recpmrlni;i, the public officials suited in the October 1986
that we needed ll special alloca- choice of Chem Waste Managetlon for this and that we ment, Inc., an Illinois-based dl&couldn't absorb it out of the UW posaJ firm.
System budget wiUiout a cost to
Referring to the need for
other areas like academic pro- careful inspection of contractor
grams."
disposal facilities, Leonard
With the allocation, the
university could begin screening
Tnrn to page ZO
potenUal private contractors lo

tol'II-

Finl rom,d fuDdlDg

"

Second roand fuDdlDg

Flmda apmt

Madison

$141,823

90,000

131,840

Milwaukee

33,~

15,000

42,673

Cliiiie

20,414

18,000

40,648

.Eau

Green Bay-.

20,414

13,500

17,929

La Crosse

20,414

3,000

18,839

Oshkosh

20,414

76,500

20,550

Parkside

20,414

10,500

12,546

Platteville

20,414

5,000

16,'l!IO

River Falls

20,414

20,700

34,2311

Stevem Pobd

Zl,04

11,•

1%,m

Stout

20,414

13,500

17,911

Superior

20,414

8,300

18,'l!IO

Whitewater

20,414

61,700

87,320

uw Centers

85,397

20,000

UW System Hazardous Waste
office

15,880

ToCala

511,111

-Olrrm aate ol uw System llaardoa

w-

...

2,700pius $5,000
colitlngency fund

Remeval Projecl-

79,321
14,331

5C,ll1

uw System adminiatratlon offlciall coordinating the removal project have spent juat under
hnHblrds o1 lunda allocated by the stale Puhllc Building Cmdon for the ~ d e dllpoul
mandate. A oecond state allocaUon in July ol 111117 illCrYNd funda to $111,100.
_r
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TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE
Tb CENTRAL WISCONSIN'S LARGEST
DANCE PARTY AT ALL AREA SHOPKO
STORES AND TIIE UC INFO CENTER.
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More effort put into writing
for audiences
Behm of the English department. He has extensive experi·
ence in both publishing and
editing. Behm is from the same
When I was a college stuschool of thought that suggests
dent," says Dr. Douglas Post of
that students are more motiUWSP's biology department, " I
vated to write for an audience
was really bored writing term
other than simply a professor.
papers just for the sake of writ"SCIENTIFIC WISCONSIN is
ing them. I think students need
a good way to encourage stua reason to write before they
dents to write and see their
will produce their best work."
work published, 11 says Belun.
It is with this in mind that
He also says the journal proPost came up with an idea for a
vides students thinking about
university scientific journal.
attending graduate school with
The premier issue of SCIENan excellent opportunity to pul>TIFIC WISCONSIN can be purlish their scientific writing.
Both. Behm and Post have
been actively encouraging
professors to submit quality
samples of student scientific
writing. They are quick to point
out, however, that students are
welcome to submit articles on
their own initiative to the Academic Achievement Center, 108
LRC. Manuscripts are reviewed
twice each year, in January and
May. Deadlines for submissions
are January I and May I. Any
papers not accepted for publication will be returned to the
course instructor or to students
who provide a sell-addressed, •
stamped envelope with their
manuscripts.
How do students know when
their article is right for SCIENTIFIC WISCONSIN? " It doesn't
have to be a novel idea, 11 says
Behm, " we're simply looking
the barren groWld between the University Center and Old
for examples or sound and conMain was recenUy covered with sod and various trees and
cise scientific writing. 11
shrubs.
Post has assembled a corps of
UWSP science faculty to form
an editorial board which will be
responsible for manuscript
screening and for making Mure
decisions about the journal.
Post says the faculty be approached to serve on the editoDr. Behm and Dr. Post, both of the Biology Department
rial board were very receptive
doing their part to promote student writing.
to the idea of the journal, but
A university professor was rebar, toot off his glaaes and
perhaps more importanUy, students have taken a noticeable vived after a near fatal heart placed them m the bar," said
attack last Thuniday at Ella's
Scott Goltry. who also wttnesoed
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . interest
the new journal.
· Bar.
the incident. "He started to
"Over inthe
years," says Pest,
sweat a litUe bit and jolt fell
Foreign language professor
"I've tried several different tacUcs to get students interested in Michael Morton collapsed after over. It was a weird thing to
writing." One of those tactics having been in the bar only a see.''
After a couple of minutes of
included- having bis students few minutes. UWSP student
writeboolr: by each writing Brad Moe was at the bar and CPR, the Stevens Point parone chapter unW the boolr: was rushed to his side. After discov- amedics arrived and ccntlnued
·completed. He says be noticed ering Morton had stopped the process until Mortm began
that students put forth greater breathing, Moe began Cardlo- breathing m bis own. He was
taken to St. Michaela HIJll)ital
effort when they !mew that an pu)mlnary Resuadtatlm (CPR).
and placed in the intensive care
Moe bas a CPR certlllcatlm.
"He (Mortm) came into the tmlt.
. Tarn to page 20
chased both at the Academic
Achievement Center in the
basement of the LRC and at the
University Center book store for
$3.95.
SCIENTIFIC WISCONSIN features scientific articles written
by UWSP graduate and undergraduate st udents with t he
emphasis being on undergraduate work. In the first issue were
published a wide range of articles from "Clutch Size Variance
in Snow Geese" to "The Heat of
Combustion of Aspirin."
Teaming up to coordinate the
project with Post is Dr. Richard

Quick thinking
student saves Prof.

FALL
FISHING CONTEST
October 1st - December 1st ·

a

THE..,..-WATER BALLOON SLINGSHOT
ORDER DIRECT1 Winger'" Water Balloon
Slingshot and 144 Balloons
for:

s11.95
Postage paid

Vosa, MaslBtCatd and Checks accepted.

Engraved trophies to the top two in each
category.

OFFER ENDS 12·31·87

Weigh fish in at Recreational Services.

Experience the excitement
of target competition.

Located In the lower University Center

EP.VICES
346-3848

Tosses water filled
balloons over 100 yards

Winger Sports, Ltd.
1306 W. County Road F
Arden Hills, MN 55112

612- 633-4016

I
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Plans for commuter involvement--~__,.----by Blair Cleary
Stlllf Reporter
In the past, lots of resources
have gone into programming
for residence hall people. Two
reasons for this is the large
nwnber of dorm residents and
the ease in which they can get

involved in activities. Sometimes, however, it is easy to
forget that there are a whole
group of students out there who
are neither located on the campus nor have an easy time get-

ting involved. These people are
the commuter students.
For the past year Eileen Kelz
of the Student Development
Area has been working on the
commuter issue and has made
the following observations. First
of all, commuters are not as involved on campus as people
who live in the residence halls.
Secondly, many commuters
don't feel as comfortable or at

home on campus as the resi~
dence hall people do. As a result of this, commuters don't
participate as much in student
~

activities and organizations.
Also, the campus retains fewe r
commuters than residence hall
people.
This year several things have
been done to combat this problem. Last summer during the
orientation there were special
sessions for the commuters and
in the fall orientation there was
a bi~ push for commuter involvement. The reason for these

(sports, activities, academics,
etc.) , form links to residence
hall students, and help advocate
the needs of students living off
campus.
Any commuters who wish to
know more about the campus
Commuters Organization are
encouraged to attend the organ-

special orientation sessions ,
according to Kelz, is to get the
commuters knowlegeable about
the campus and to have them
meet people. This gives them a
better step into things.
Another new program this
year is the Wing Membership
Program. The program, which
this year ellists in both Neale
and Hanson Halls, assigns a

commuter to a given hall's
- wing. The commuter is, in-asense, adopted into the· wing
and takes part in social activities, as well as hall meetings.
This gives the commuters a
place to base themselves so
they can get more involved.
There are 30 students in the
program this year.
In addition to all of this there
is a newly recognized organization called the Campus Commuters Organization. According
to Kim Kowalski, the president,
and Kathy Sniadajewski, the
publicity officer, the purpose of
Campus Commuters is to meet
other students, share resources
and information about UWSP

J!

~

ization's first meeting on ·November 19. This Subs and Stuff
get-together features a tour of
the UC as well as a chance to
socialize wit.'t other commuters.
Commuters with questions are
encouraged to call Eileen Kelz
.at x4343 for more information.

CHI ALPHA
CHRISTIANS IN ACTION

a ministry of Chi Alpha
"Come Find The Missing Peace"
We at Christians in Action, along with First Assembly of God Church, Invite you to fellowship with us.
Through our Tuesday evening C.I.A. meetings and
Sunday worship services, we are confident that as
we seek the Lord in fellowship, worship and dl&clpleshlp, we can " find the missing peace."
If that is your desire, please join us. If you have
any questions, please contact us at 341-HOPE.

Schedule
Tuesday 7:00 P.M.-Chrlstlan in Action meet at the
University Center (check the ' Dally' for room
assignment).
Sunday 9:00 A.M.-Chrlstlan Education Hour at
First Assembly
10:15 A.M.-Mornlng Worship
6:30 P.M.-Evening Gospel Service
Van pick-up from the University Center each Sunday
at 8:30 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. Van returns to UWSP at
the conclusion of each service.

FREE .

DELIVERY

Void with other ceupons or specials . Good

~ . fJs P8rtY size. Offer expires Oct.

(M.00 Minimum Purcl1as41)

7

Pointer

Pan Style Or Classic Thin Crust Pizza

•

-OR-

s2oo OFF
ANY WHOLE
PIZZA

35¢ OFF

-

EACH SLICE PURCHASED
NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS
EXPIRES10-23-87
---

SLICE & MED.
SOFT DRINK

•
OR -

s189

s2oo ~FF

J

ANY WHOLE
PIZZA

._______

p

Plus Tax

149-251159-35118&-451175-51

NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS
EXPIRES 10-23-87

=====--===~~~=-=-~---------------------
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~-FEflTURE~----......JI
ALA sponsors
backpack trek
rocks and as a third leg for bal-

ance when c rossing rivers ,
bogs, and going up and down
For years I've wanted to take steep grades. Mine was a mop
a bre;ok during the fall and just handle, chin high with a foam
sit in the woods and wallow in bicycle handle on the end.
the beauty of the colors. This
Hiking over rough terrain
year I did just that, although I with 40-50 pounds on your back
didn 't exactly sit, but hiked a is definitely aerobic, so it's
total of 35 miles through the important to prepare your body
wilderness of the Porcupine as well with vigorous exercise
Mountains, in Upper Michigan.
51!\'eral weeks or months before
The trek, sponsored by the you start off on the trail.
American Lung Association
An average day got us up
(ALA) , occw-s armually and is around 7 a.m. We took our tent
open to beginner and veteran down, packed up the sleeping
backpackern 18 years or older pack and bag and had breakwho are in good physical condi- fast, cooked by the guide and
tion. This year's trek, held Sept. his volunteer helpers, who were
JO-Oct. 4, was shared by 40 hik- up before the first light of day.
ers from Wisconsin who ranged We usually ate leftovers from
in age from 19-70. About hall the night before, plus hot cereal
were beginners.
always served with fruit and
The cost of the trip is $300 nuts.
and can be raised by getting
We hiked in small groups,
pledges from family, friends, usually with those who kept the
etc., to the ALA. A fund raising same pace and met with other
kit and ideas are provided and groups at a designated place for
incentive gifts reward those a trail lunch. Each person carwho raise more than the mini- ried their own snack: gorp
mum.
(M&M's, nuts and raisins) and
The ALA office out of Mil- string cheese and water .
waukee make preparations for Always water. Everyone car·
the trip easy by providing an ried a quart container which beexplanatory list of all items came very precious to you. Waneeded and giving phone consul- ter was palled from the lakes
tations as each trekker packed and rivers and purified by using
up. I rented the sleeping bag a small unit that runs it through
and backpack from UWSP Rec- many filters. All water for cookreational Services($24), got all ing and even dishwashing had
the wool clothes I needed from to first be boiled or filtered.
The average daily hike was
St. Vincent DePaul ('8), bought
a pair of hiking boots ($40) and seven miles, which put us at
polypropelene long underwear our next campsight about 2
($24). A walking stick was sug- p.m. We set up the tents again,
gested and I felt it a neces.sity and used the free time collectas I qsed it to .\est logs .and ing firewood, reading, writing in
Speda]

I
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b.Y Fo_yce Kirsch
to tlH, Pomter

Funding our
organizations
by Tanja Westfall
Stall Writer
If you belong to a student organization or know someone
who does , you've probably
heard about the struggles for
fund-raising under the pressure
of revenue requirements. As
vice president of University
Writer, I decided to find out
who is responsible for the revenue requirements.
Sue Wilcox, budget director
for the Finance Committee,
took the time to discuss these
issues with me. The committee
is composed of four student senators (one from each college),

journals, but mo.st of all just for
talking and enjoying each
other's company and the peaceful peauty of the woods and water. The fourth night out we
spotted a brown bear along the
banks of the Carp ruver and
watched the salmon swim up- four members at large, one
stream as they came into the Source Committee member, the
budget controller and the budgriver from Lake Superior.
et director. Unlike other student
Dinner was a stew-type meal committees, members of the Fiwith canned meats, fresh vegnance Committee are intergies cooked in a broth and
viewed before they are appointserved over rice, noodles or le.
ed.
tils. Sounds awful, but it tasted
It's an important committee,
good. All the food for the trip
was divided up and carried in wben_..you coosider that they are
our packs, along with the pots responsible- for distributing the
$118,000 collected each year
and pans and Coleman stoves.
the Student Activities fee
Evenings we sat around the from
portion of tuition.
campfire and sang. One biker,
Approximately
$850 of our seTom, from Milwaukee, actually
mester fees goes for academic
strapped ~ guitar to his pack
expenses (I.e. ·c1asses). This
and carried it the whole bip to
entertain us. He even brought comprises 32 percent of the
along lyric sheets so we could actual cost of those classes, the
remainder being made up of
sing along.
state tax dollars. The balance of
There are several cabins in
the tuition, about $125, is for sethe Porkies maintained by the gregated fees in four areas :
DNR and
rent in advarw:e Text Rental, Health Service,
by bikers and used by the trek University Center and Student
guides in rough weather. An Activities. The Student Activi" Alberta Clipper " came ties fee was the only fee not to
through one night dropping the increase this year. Wilcox attritemperature to 22 degrees with
butes this to interest earnings
Torn to page 9 and Student Government's co.stcontrol efforts. They've budgeted well.

for

The fees may not be static for
long as UWSP's enrollment is
cut. Although lower enrollment
will provide a better education
by decreasing the student-faculty ratio, fewer people paying semester charges will decrease
the segregated fees collected by
student Activities. The end result may be higher tuition because the lees will have to increase to keep student Activities going.
In an effort to avoid tuition
increase, Student Activities

may decide to dip into the reserve they have built that provides those nice interest earnings that have kept fees down
this year. The problem is that
this reserve was created on recommendation from the state for
replacing capital goods. When
SETV need, a new camera, it's
thanks to this reserve that the
replacement is secured. If the
reserve for the replenishment of
depreciating capital goods is
used to cover fixed costs, the
activities will also suffer. It's a
catch-22.

Torn to page 9

The writers] .ni.ch·e:.University Writers gro.w

_:- ;,

6y SU8BJJ K. Ferlr

1

ed in many different types of
writing, such as poetry, essays,
short stories, fiction and non-fiction, novels and song lyrics.
Are you interested in writing?
Meetings are usually bi-weekDo you find yourself Jotting
ideas in a notebook or writing a ly and are held in the Academic
story for fun? Do you want to Achievement Center (AAC) lowrite poetry like Robert Fro.st cated in the basement of the
or explain the mysteries of the LRC. The AAC provides us with
many valuable resources :
universe in a science Journal?
boob, handouts, magazines,
These are the kinds of ideas
encountered in University Writ- newaletters and fellow writers
who encourage and help us with
ers.
U-Writers is an informal our writing.
For writers Interested in g&
group of students who get t&getber to nm an organization · ting their wort publisbed, Uand learn about writing. Student
Wrlten puts together an annual '
writers discusa their work In publication called - " Barney
peer worbbops, organize read- Street," available for $2.00 at
ings by published authors, and
the AAC. Material for the next
sponsors the Rites of Writing in edition will be accepled In Nothe spring.
vember.
University Writers is also a
Membership is open to all students interested in writing. We member 'of the Aaaocialed Writespecially 1111:e to meet new
ing Programs, which provides
writers, who have the moot gain students-grads and underfrom our activities. However,
grad,,-with a Job listing, placement -,ice, catalog of college
our group bas writers at all levels and even some published writing programs, and a ne,nauthors. Members are interest- leUer which 1lsta grants to ap-

ply for and places to sulmlt
work.
Our upcoming events include
a reading by Norbert Biel on
Oct. 22. Mr. Blei is a published
author who lives in Door County
and makes ~ living from his
writing. A reading of his wort
will be held in the Communications Room of the University,
Center at 7:30 p.m. Mr. Blel
will also hold a worltsbop at 1
p.m. In the AAC, and will be
autographing boob at Boot
World, 1138 Main St. from ._
5:30.
Tentative plana f~ future ·
meetlnga Include a pramtallon
by Richard Behm on gettlag
published, an open readlng
where stlldenta can read their
own wort or the wort ·of otba'
authors, and a ~ oo
applying for grants and atten6ing worbbops. The next meeting will be Wedl-ia:,,- Oct- 28,
4 p.m. in the AAC. Watch for
announcementa of upcoming
events or cootad the AAC for
more Information.
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University Honors Program

·

•

Sapere Aude "Dare to Think
Tamara S. Zoern
Staff Writer
The University Honors Programs is an opportunity fo r the
superior student to be in a more
intellectually stimulating enVlronment than the t raditional
class offers. It gives the student
a chance to read, openly discuss
and question different views in
history , comparing them _with

contemporary lMues, enVIron-

and winners of academic departments' Excellence in Teaching Awawrds.
The Honors Program was revived last year for many reasons : I ) to give the opportunity
to superior students, 2) to attract outstanding students to
attend · uwsP, 3) to give the
professors a chance to teach the
superior student.
To qualify for the Honors Program, one must meet one of the
following criteria:
AS AN ENTERING FRESHMEN: 1) High school class rank
in top 90%, 2) ~CT or other
standardized test composite
score in top 90%, 3) Professional recommendation from a high
school teacher or counselor or
4) Special invitation from the
University Honors Committee.
AS A CONTINUING STUDENT: ! ) Receives a G.P.A. of
3.50 or higher, 2) Recommendation of a faculty member, or 3)
Appeal to the University Honors
Committee for admission to the
program.
AS A HONORS STUDENT: I)
Need to maintain approximately
a 3.50 G.P.A. NOTE: The 3.50
G.P.A. is an overall composite
and a continuing student is any
student who is not an entering
freslunen.

Honors 301-3

cr.-AmerlC811 Po-

litical Scene (Prereq: Approx.
3.5 GPA), with J. Morser. This
course is an examination of a
select set of questions about the
nature of American policy and
its relation to other social systems. J. Morser is a professor
in the area of Political Science.
NOTE: This was last semester's outline and is subject to
change.
Honors 370-3 cr .. .Creat Prol>/ems : The Reality of God (Prereq: Approx. 3.5 GPA), with D. Fadner Philosophy Department.
is a look at the idea
of God primarily within Western Culture. Contemporary criticisms of God and God's practicality in real life will be discussed in depth.
Honors 370-3 er.- Great Prol>/ems: The Relevance of Human
Language (Prereq: Approx. 3.5
GPA), with J . Pratt, Communacative Disorders. Based on a series of questions, the origins of
language and the acquisitions of
nonnal language are explored.
The contrast of hwnan and animal languages will also be discussed.
Honors 370-3 cr .. .Creat Prol>lems: Science and Poetry as
World Views (Prereq: Approx.
3.5 GPA), with, R. Behin, English Department. This course
will explore a variety of ques-

rrientally or within themselves.
The Honors courses cover a
wide variety of the disciplines
and instead of emphasizing the
diff~rences between the disciplines, tries to find connections.
In a less s tructured enviro.nment, one can exchange ideas
·and investigate different viewpoints and learn. Thus the Honors Program is a great opportunity for those serious students
to broaden their outlook and
have fun stating their ideas.
What
does
the
WRC
have
to
As it is a great opportunity
Paula Kramer
for the Honors student, the
offer?
,Special to the Pointer
The Center has a lending li- professors also receive a chance
Elizabeth Zurawski is the cur- brary and a selection of books to work with interested and
rent Director of the Women 's for sale, including books for Ka- hard working students more diResource Center, located in low- thy White's Women 's Studies rectly. As a few professors told
er Nelson Hall. An Art Major class and books from the Na- me, they enjoy teaching in a
with a Psychology Minor, Eliza- tional Organization of Women style of free flow discussion, bebeth has wonted at the WRC in and NOW calendars. We hav• a cause they are able to learn
various capacities for three se- file on topics ranging from rape along with their students. The
mesters. This Friday, October to divorce to single mothers to professors who teach in the
16th, the WRC is hosting an ec ucation for women, including Honors Program are drawn
Open House from 4:00 to 7:00, infonnation about scholarships . entirely from the Honors FaculSPRING SEMESTER
offering refreslunents, a chance and grants. The WRC publishes ty (winners of the University's 1987: HONORS COURSES
Turn
to meet the staff and an oppor- a newsletter once a month giv- Excellence in Teaching Award), OFFERED
tunity to learn more about the ing information on current
WRC.
events here in the Center as
What la the purpose of the well as events in the C-OmmuniWRC?
ty that are related to women's
The purpose of the WRC is to
issues.
make information available
The STP service-Student
about resources , everyday Transit Program-I. believe, is
events and current events of one of our strongest programs.
with the intent of im- We offer a free ride home from
proving women's concept . of three designated pick-up points
themselves and sttengtberung for any student, or any member ·
their place in society. Although of the community, within a five
most of us are •feminists, the mile radius of the University at
WRC.is not just for worn"'! who two different times. This is an .
share· our views or Just·for stu- important program because of
dents, but for the entire com- the rape that took place. in Stemunity, including men, We vens Point a few w~· ago. We ·encourage people to read the don't want a rape
wtiich·
literature and - books from our should not be· takeri lighUy, ·to·
library that- interest them( give prevent any student from being
us ideas of what they'd like to able · to get to the library at
· see down bere, or just talk to us . night to study. I see the STP
about anything that mter-ests . program as a positive step ta:
~
ken by the ·WRC, and l think it
Do you thJDk some people C8/l heco!ne popular enough to
' my llave ~
- about require two vans. '
11,e WRC?
·
.The WRC plans to sponsor a
co.
Yes. People have told me that self-defense/assertiveness pro-·
the WRC is "Just a lesbian so- grQIII dealing more with the
cial club," be.cause tlrey emotional and mental games
apparenUy .. do ·not undentalid some men play on women than
· the motivations of. the women- physical defense, although some
% _.lAL c+
Offagoodwh~ suppl6a last.
who wort bere, our belief in simple self-defense movements
'O.. any product of The Cou-Cola eom,,.ny.
equality in the home and in the will be taught.
"Coca-COii," "'Coke"' •nd the Dynamic Ribbon drriu MC t r ~ of The Coca-COii Comp,1ny.
workplace. We do not judge the
A regular assertiveness propeople who come in bere and gram to be taught by an asser..., do not want anyone eL,e to liveness trainer is also being
I
SAVE $7.80
I
I
LARGE
I
judge the people who come in considered. We are supporting a
I
"STUDENT
CHOICE"
I
bere.
show, now in Nicholson Theater,
I Buy any size Original Round
I
Not just one type o/. wtman by Dick Schneider of breast
I pizza at regular pnce get
----- I
comes down bere; we have sin- plates o/. famous women of. the
I
identical
pizza
FRRI
!':':~,
I
gl~ women, divorced or wi- past, women such as Joan of.
I Pt,c;•.-• .-._.orioanwe-<Vl'Clof<
0110QPt1Q,
ONl~.:-- ~ ~
'" I
dowed•women, battered women, Arc, Betsy Roos and Mary Shel11
I
..
-.o
-c:.7'~":C.--.Oul\te
molben, and sexual assault vie- ley.
I
c.,~oui-. Eilpwn.Oct 29. 1987
..,.,, ,.._ .. Cl,lll<OM.-..i l~... c..n.~ ,I
I
=- c..- c..,, ""'- Exi,iret: 0ct. 20.1 ss1 I
tima. 'lbe age range is from 16
We also sporu,or concerts,
to IIO. I think the mlacooceptlon with the Gay People's Union or
comes in part from our low pro- the University Arts Board, by
C1917 Utue C--s £ntai)r1scs, Inc.
file on campus. The Women's people like Theresa Trull. Na345-2333
Reeource Center ls not as well- tional Women's Histocy Month
known as lDIIIIY other organiza- in March is a biggie for the
Church Street Station
Ilona or group, on campus. I Center. A WRC booth will be in
Stnen1 PO,ntOpen For Lunch 111.m. to 11 p.m.(Frt. &Sat. unlll 1 Lm.)
think that attitude will change the UC all month showing comwbl!II more people slart visiting memorative posters, buttons,
the Cmiel' to see what we have
to ol!.er and to lallt to the wo~-fustlln't--Ji.'"

UWSP Women's
Resource Center

Not a lesbian social club
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worn..;

Get it filled,
FREE through
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Trek
From p. 7

~:tba~~~~~:r~

the cabin was a welcome haven
that cold mornin8. I flung my
bag over a rafter, wrapped my
hands around a cup of hot cocoa
and decided I could face the
day after all.
I think it's important to note
that I went on Utis trip alone,
as did most ol the other trekers.
Everyone was at first strangers
and after 5 days ol togetherness
we could all sense a warm feeling ol lriendship. We all had the

Ind.1an summer

love of the outdoors in common
and at the end ol the trip, an
elation that we had met the
challenge.
The Lung Association also
sponsors two bike treks In the
summer; to New Glarus and
Door County. Combined with
Utis fall trek, the ALA raised
more than $65,000 in 1986 for the
prevention and control of lung
diseases: asthma, emphysema,
chronic bronchitis and lung cancer. The idea of participating in
a fitness activity, while at the
same time helping others,
makes good sense. U you would
like your name oo the mailing
list for next year's treks, call
the ALA at 1-800-242- 5160.

,-

Funding
Tamara S. Zoem
Sm/I Wrtter

White butterflies dancing
amidst the carpet of green,
Colors of fire surrowid me,
pwnpldns and autwnn leaves,
Squinting In the bright sunlight
The force of the wind blows
warmth through my hair, caressing my face.
I wiggle my toes In the cool
dampness ol the ground below
while the smell of harvest floats
through the air.
The soul lightens up as the
warmth and energy flow about
it.
Drifting back to summer days
ol splashing In the lake and
wet, sticky watermelon on your
lace.
As the evening closes, the
sun, an orange surrounded by
blue and pink sides begins to
lay its head to rest upon the ho-

rizon.
One last chance to soak it in,
For Old Man Whiter wins out
and that cold north wind begins
to blow
then the icy sheet slaps
you In the face and the toes become like icicles.

And

IN C·ONCERT

From p.

7

How is the $377,000 budgeted
(or annually-funded organizations?
Organl%atlons submit annual
budgets In January and February for the following academic
year. Generally, these budgets
are the ideal of the organl%atlon, so the Financial Commit- ·
tee tries to decipher what is
needed over what is wanted.
Non-monetary benefits are a
major concern.
" We have to ask how a student is benefited by allocated
money and how many students
are benefited. "
Travel is a real problem in
this area . Student Activities
does not have the funding to
reimburse many travel
expenses for organizations .
They advocate attendance at
conferences if, and only if, the
representatives of the group are
bringing back valuable information or experience to their
group.
" We can't send someone to a
conference for their own personal gain. We can't pay for lodging at a luxury hotel when
there's a budget motel nut
door. It all goes badt to the
group's~ statement"
With all these rules and control, why does an organlutloo
have to earn revenue besides?
"FwKl-ralslng doesn't help us,
it helps the organl%atlons. We
can't give an organl%atlon everything they ask lor to fulfill
their purpose In their constitution. Of course, we don't want
the organization spending 80
percent of their time fund-raislng. That would defeat the purpose of the organl%atlon. We do
believe, however, that the members· have to show a commitment to what they ' re doing,
whether that means selling popcorn or paying membership
dues. Hopefully, the group will
find a balance between earning
revenue and fun."
Student Activities helps organl%atlons by publishing lists
of possible fund-raising events,
from popcorn to Christmas
wreaths.
" Revenue should be earned
by methods that enhance the
group's purpose. Selling M&M's
and popcorn should be a last resort if there are other possibilities more related to the organi-

zation."
What if they don't earn their

revenue?

FORMER LEAD SINGER OF BAD BOY
FRIDAY OCTOBER 16th 9p.m. IN THE ENCORE
$1.50 w/TD

UC

"They don't spend as much.
It's pretty simple."
As a writer for the Pointer, I
wanted to know why I couldn't
get paid for the lew hours I
spend each week writing.
" We look at how you benefit
by writing for the Pointer, the
experience you get from that. U
we pay you for your efforts, the
money will have to be taken
from something else. You may
earn money from the Pointer,
but you'll lose it somewhere
else."
That was good enough for me.
What if they cut espen.,es by
only publishing the Pointer biweekly, just because I wanted
some personal benefit? Despite
the time it takes to write for
the Pointer, I'd rather keep the
opportunity open to write for it
each week than worry about
what my time is worth. U the
Pointer didn ' t exist, there
wouldn't be anything to worry
about. I'd rather worry about
feeling unappreciated.

Amusing, isn't it?
Political oppression, unjust legislation, Contra Aid, World
Hunger Apartheid. Are you laughing yet? What, you're not
amused by these issues and people who are well info~ and
have beliefs based on facts concerning them? I don't understand. According to your self proclaimed spokesperson, UWSP
students are not interested in these issues and they find people
who ~re (SNIF) quite amusing.

A letter to the editor was printed in last week's Pointer whose
author asked to have his name withheld. This daring writer
claimed that UWSP students don't care about SNIF concerns
which are of global significance. He went on to call Student National lnfonnation Front demonstrations "hippy- type demonstrations" that " aren 't the way to go about it." Well, Einstein,
why don't. you enlighten us with TIIE WAY to go a bout it.
It never ceases to amaze me how uninformed, uninterested
and, usually, uneducated individuals unfairly attack people who
are trying to improve conditions for everyone, even their critics.
Voicing one's opposition to existing policies is essential in pr<r
tecting ourselves using the advantages our democratic society
affords us. Don't you see that SNIF is an organization that
should be praised for its persistence in education and its courage in talking about real issues in a hear no evil see no evil environment? Stevens Point is not exactly in the thick of things.
One could exist in Point and never be touched by any of the
issues of today (unless we' re nuked or receiving financial aid
for school or living ). Because of this we should be thankful for
SNIF and groups like it.

Maybe SNIFfers are a litue different in superficial ways, but

who cares? Are we so limited by our eyes that we can't hear
what they're saying to us about what is truly important. Democracy, promotion of just legislation, feeding the hungry, and
unlocking the chains that bind millions in their own countries.
Alµusing isn't it? All that SNIF represents is good, real, and
necessary if we are to have hope for a better way of life for
people of all nations, including our own. Because of SNIF's commitment to freedom, humanity and peace, the group and its
members are deserving of respect, honor and a fair chance. No,
you don't have to agree with what they 're saying, but at least
listen BEFORE you play judge and executioner. Attend one
SNIF meeting.

This comes by way of sharing
and self disclosure. Why? Because you will be seeing my
name on this column in the
coming months, so we might as
well gel acquainted. Hell-o, my
name is Frank. I'm a non-traditional student working towards
my undergraduate degree in
Health Promotion and Wellness.
This is the fifth University that
I have attended. It has taken
me sixteen years to return to
school; the term 'non-traditional' applies in more ways than
one. I have two kids and raise
two others. The story behind
how and why I am here and
what I'm doing banging these
keys will become clearer to
both of us as we get further
acquainted.
Suffice to say that I am very
much like you except that way
back in one of my very first
English Composition classes I
took the advise lhat my professor gave me seriously. I wanted
to be a writer. His advise to me
was to get out into the world
and experience things, then go
back to school to learn how to
write about them. His explanation took the form of a metaphor something like this, " Have
you ever seen the way that a
school of fish swim ? They
always follow the very first
fish. Which ever way the first
fish darts or turns, the rest of
the fish follow." This was his
analogy to the higher education
system in this country. In my
words, "we are teaching stu·
dents what to think, rather than

how to think."
Through va rious jobs and
occupations I have found this to
be sadly true. Why is it that so
many people seem to be reluctant to make decisions for
themselves. I can understand
the inertia created by having to
make ends meet and trying to
keep your head above water,
but what effort is involved in

considering another opinion?
It's frightening to think that
there have been several generations raised on television and
rock and roll. Not that these are
bad but it demonstrates the distance we have come since the
Industrial Revolution. Some of
the implications of · a society
raised by adults unaware of

Turn to.P.3gc 20

~f/4
by Mike Skurek

What is the meaning of life?
Why do we exist? Are there
other intelligent forms of life in
the universe? Which came first,
the chicken or the egg?
Grasshopper, is not the grass
root to the gently flowing
stream as the maple leaf is to a
cool wind blowing through a
ginseng farm on the Fourth of
July?
Grasshopper, snatch the
Pointer from my- hand.
Ahhhhhhhh ! Ohhhhhh ! When
you can snatch the Pointer from
my hand, then and only then
will you be permitted to leave
UWSP. Until then you will be
required to work at the Kimberly Clark paper mill 40 hours per
week. And, in addition, you will
also be required to undergo a
strenous program of Kung Fu
training seven days per week,
365 days per year, in the woods

next to Dreyfus Lake. Exams
will be given daily in all of your
courses. For every non-excused
absence (an absence without a
note from your mother, wit·
nessed by a priest) you will
expelled from the university for
life and will be blackllsted, so
that you will never be permitted to attend another post secondary school for as Jong as you
live (poor health is not considered to be an acceptable excuse
- you will, however, be excused
from class, if and only if the situation arises in which you are
dead). And finally, you will be
required to undergo 17 facelift
and bone restr6cturing operations so that you look just like
Michael Jackson.
I tried to scream, but my
body was suddenly paralyzed.
from the neck down (being par-

Turn_to page 23

A different outlook

To all of )'ou SNIF ·aggressors· o.ut there, please, open your
minds before you open your ·mouths. If you hal(en't the courage
to sign your name to an opinion, then maybe it needn 't be ·ex- • . My whole, life had been a
pressed. SNIF members aren't afr.a.id to get -out and lake re- · ml!SS; nothing went right with
sponsibility for their beliefs, why can't you?
·
me. "I was living in a world in
which· ·everyone sought to lake
advantage of the other. Men
Kelli Artison
ruled over women, and U:>ese
days some women are trying to
~enior . Editor
do the
Let me · start with an argu-

same.
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me to prepare my own breakfast; claiming that she has the
right to enjoy her sleep uninterrupted. To add insult to injury,
she also expect me to help out
in the home. These days, I am
told of the liberated woman.
She even decided to go to college. Her reasons? My salary
was not enough to lake care of
, the bills! Fellow men, I know
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ment I had with my wife the
other day. Before we got married , Dameoo ( that us her
name ) would get up at five every morning to prepare my
breakfast. God, in those days
she really was the woman of
any man's dreams. She never
complained about anything. She
was virtually at my beet and
call.
These days everything ,Jias
changed. Dameoo now expects
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Shame Shame, Pointer
''Hippy Protests''
worth the effort

Dearest Pointer:
Did someone forget to take
out th1:_ garbage at the office? ?
Geez, someone might wanna do
that , 'cause I think it's starting
to seep into the paper.

Obviously, I'm writing in ~
gard to Duke Baffle's "Keep on
Drinking" piece. Big Duke
" Baffle': is quite the crusader
for this earth-shattering cause
of drinking for the underage<!. I
Dear POINTER,
I would appreciate ideas from wouldn't go so far as to call
I am writing to express my
concern about an editorial in the author on how to bring him a r ebel or a radical,
last week 's POINTER which about social change without though. And I hope that no one
accused the Student National these grass root movements. else, underage or of age, would
Issues Front (SNIF) of sponsor- Experience teaches me that either. Those titles are reserved
ing "hippy-type protests." The change does not originate in our for those who go against the
unnamed author in his/her legislator's offices, but rather in grain, not for those who are
playing the same games as the
attack of SNIF also takes a di- the wants of their constituents.
The gag order that the author majority of underage folks . I'm
rect shot at our system of demwould
seemingly
like
imposed
sorry
that Duke feels this issue
ocracy.
As a fan of student activism, on these "fringe groups" shocksystems
I applaud all efforts to raise ingly parallels political
awareness and challenge our foreign our own. Further, to
beliefs with alternative ones. I even have the gall to suggest
do not necessarily concur with that UWSP has no interest in
all the views presented by what these groups have to say,
SNIF, however, I dare say this clearly indicates that this is the
Dear Pointer,
is not the goal of their organiza. view of one ignorant individual
Although it is true that we are
lion. To stimulate debate and and not mine.
Sincerely,
all members of the hwnan race,
bring about introspection seems
that
does not mean that we all
Stephen
J
.
Cady
to be the primary motives of
Jook, act, or think the same
Student Body President
these "hippy protests."
way. In fact, our individuality
is what makes each of us sp,>cial and important as members
of society. Sometimes people
with similar views form groups
clubs, and it is easy for us to
Welcome to the Pointer's new look. Point- or
as,rume that they are all the
er readers are welcomed and encouraged same, when they may actually
on certain Issues. Take
to make their opinions known through this disagree
the group S.N.IF., for esample.
public medium. Lett.e rs to the Editor
·· They ·are often classified as
' 'that hippy group'" or "freaks"
should be typed double-spaced and no ·
· or "libera]a". This is unfortu. · because they all have lndl·
more than 300 words." The "As I See It" ,.
nate
vidual ideas and personalities.
section is available tor longer qpinion
And "contrary to popular belief,
essays. Deadline. tor submissiqn of all let·
they do not always agree; they
don't
all have long hair, and
ters, personal.s, and cl~sslfieds is Monday
they cjon't all play the bongos.
noon.
They do, liowever, have
strong feelings a bout issues
ll.li:e.•. Contra aid. Most of them
feel that they have an obligation
to 8pe!lk out against the lnjWr
!ices being. done to our Central
American brothen and sisters.
In doing this, they are also

should be a war between the
residents and the R.A.s, or the
students and the police. Ridiculous. It doesn't have to be that
way.
Another thing I'm sorry about
is the way UWSP is made to
look like Alcohol Alley with the
articles and the big two-page
spread of bar photos. " Partying
Pointer style"?? Man, I sure
hope not or we're quite the boring campus. Certainly, there
are one or two students whose
creativity and entertainment
doesn't come out of a can or
To tbe Pointer:
Perhaps the drug and alcohol
problems described on page 3
last week have something to do
with campus newspapers like
The Pointer printing feature

bottle or even a bong. Geez.
As an R.A. and a Pointer
staff person, I'm disappointed
and disgusted with the "Keep
on Drinking" article that does
nothing but take up space. And
since the Pointer didn't have

enough common sense or
maybe enough guts to chuck
this article into the trash receptacle where it belongs, then I
guess I'll have to put it in mine.
Too bad.
Sincerely,
Kyle L. White
articles on how to "get shattered" in your dorm room and
glorious two-page spreads of idiots getting stoned on the weekend.
Name withheld on request.

People are talking
attempting to make people
think about this issue.
SQme people have said that
their rally' the other day was ineffective. We all understand
that the government will not
say, "Oh, gee, thirty UWSP students think Contra aid is
. immoral. Maybe we should
change our policy." Ho.wever,
the fact that people are talking
·about It, says to me that the
rally did fuHIII its PllrJIOUS,
which were to raise the consclousness of the people on
campus and to get them talking
about it.
The 0 tber
Int I'd uL
po
u.oe to
make is that the people who
came out in support of the rally
were not just UWSP students.
There were also people who
lived during the Vietnam War
and even some from wwn.
Some were people who have
seen the evil of war firsthand.

Tuesday, October io
1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
CONTACT THE C:~.REER SEP.VICES OFFICE

rn

ARRAtlGE /\ti /1.PPO l'ITf"ErJT
PHONE 346-31 36

DRAKE UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

an interesting place to live.
In short, the people of
S.N .I.F. see the injustices In our
world and are committed to
mal<lng It a safer, better place
to Uve. ll we all took half the
Initiative, er even Just a little
time to Investigate same of the
isauea, this world would be
much improved.

I would ll.li:e to invite all of
you to come to the nezt S.N.I.F.
meeting to see for youraelvea

what the individuala have to
say. S.N.I.F. has access to information about U.S. military
activities now happening In our
world. 'n- activities have an ·
effect on us all and It is our ,,..
spcmibl)lty to make sure that
our government la mal<lng ethi-

My point is that we are not
just a "fringe group of society" cal declalona. Remember, It's
and we should not be con- our world and we only have
demned for our appearances one.

THINKING ABOUT LAW SCHOOL?
Visit with Professor Robert Hunter
of Drake Law School on

just because we are different.
After all, the diversity of this
country is what makes it such

Sara Niesen

Eat Right, Point
Due to the fact that the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point is a nationally recognized
leader in the promotion of
healthy lives for !ts students,
faculty and staff (Wellness Programs Mis.sion Statement Rationale), I believe we must be
more aware of what we eat,
whether it be "junk food" or
"health food".
Many students don't eat a
breakfast or dinner for a wide

variety of reaaoos. As the day
wears on, they get a need for
energy and they don't have
time or mooey for a well-balanced meal. These students go
to the vending machines and
buy a soda, candy bar, or chips
to hold them over, till supper.
The fact is that these foods are
a poor source of energy, deplete
quickly and they are not nutrl·
tious.
This brought up the question

of what kinda of "beallh food"
vending machines we have on
campus. I oboerved the vending

macblnea OIi C8IDpWI and 00ticed the "beallh food" vending
macblnea are hard to find (bidden)' out of order, and unbpt.
So, as students, we must become more aware of our body's
needs and eat healthy foods,
even though we may end up
eating an apple, fnm a vending
machine, for dinner.

Jeffrey Pelot

20°/o OFF
. ·.··EVERYTHING IN STORE
. INCLUDING THESE BRANDS:
NIKE

TIGER
REE-BOK

AVIA
CENTERPOINT MALL

ETONIC
• • •

341-4660
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OUTDOOR~~~ ~
Small game forecast
•
Pheasant outlook has hunters crowing
by Chris Dorsey
Outdoor Editor

For the first time in a decade
there is genuine· cause for optimism among Wisconsin pheasant hunters. That word came
from Ed Frank of the DNR's
wildlife bureau as he is expecting an increased harvest by
hunters because of what he
calls the St. Louis-like winter
and spring Wisconsin experienced in 1986 and '87. There
was excellent carry-<iver of wintering birds because of the low
snowfall a nd mild temperatures. Nesting conditions were
nothing short of ideal for Wisconsin birds as temperatures
wanned early and the spring
was unusually dry which is an

There's an undercurrent of
optimism in Wisconsin pheasant
hunters this year as numbers of
the colorful ringnecks are on
the upswing. Pointer photos by
Chris Dorsey

DNR f ~ d '!iJdlife specialist ·E d Frank preiucts that over 300,000 pheasants will be taken
throughout the Badger state during the !981 pheasant season

unbeatable combination for increasing pheasant nwnbers.
Frank says last year's surveys of pheasant populations revealed that the bird total was
up about 15 to 20 percent over
the 1985 figure, but this year's
estimate is up 70 percent. That
has given Frank reason to predict one of the better pheasant
hunting seasons since the late
1970's.

Coupled with the increased
number of wild birds, the state
gam e farm near Poynette
enjoyed another successful year
as roughly 55,000 roo.sters along
with an additional 10,000 hen
pheasants will be released on
state properties to supplement
existing wild pheasant populations. Frank says the updated
farm fa cilities at the state
game farm have largely been
responsible for the improved
success in raising pheasants for
release on public hunting areas.
Despite the increase in pbeas.,
ant nwnbers, says Frank, Wisconsin hunters shouldn't expect
hunting to be on a par with that
found in Iowa or the Dakotas.
But the long-term future. for
Wisconsin ringnecks looks hopeful as more farmland is taken
out of production under the
auspices of the federal Conservation Reserve Program. These
CRP lands now total 374,000
acres in Wisconsin and provide
sorely needed additional winter
and nesting cover.
If predictions hold true, this
year's pheasant harvest could
very well approach the 300,000
mark. This would be an improvement from last year's
269,000 harvest figure . Although
it's doubtful that pheasant populations will ever return to the
levels experienced during the
soil bank years of the !950's this
fall could will be a Wisconsin
pheasant season worth remembering ..
Also opening at noon on Saturday is the cottontail rabbit
season in that portion of the
state south of highways 54 and
JO. Frank said that although we
haven 't had the increases in the
. harvest he expected the past
two or three seasons, be looks
for a good year for this species.
" This year our population indices are up enough, like 40 to

50 percent in the southwest and
our Dodge County study a rea,
so that I'm going to stick my
neck out and say we are going
back to harvest index of 600,000
to 700,000 cottontails this year,"
Frank said. The harvest has
been as low as 350,000 the past
few years. " Perhaps I'm being
a little optimistic, but I am
looking for a harvest close to
double that figure this season,
he added.
Residents can look forward to
a good raccoon season on the
opener, October 17. " There
ought to be enough to satisfy
everyone," Frank said. He
noted that trapping pressure
has been off because pelt values
have been _lower than they have
been historically and the numbers of raccoons are as good as
they have been for some time.
The raccoon season for nonresidents opens on October 31.
Frank said there is no reason
to believe that Hungarian partridge are any. more abundant
than they were a year ago, and
he sees no major change in the
hunting for that species this
year. And, while bobwhite quail
populations have been declining
very slowly the past three
years, Frank said " the past
mild winter and very dry spring
helped the population and it
appears it is back to the level it

was three years ago." He reminded. hunters that in Wisconsin, bobwhite quail are at the
northern limits of their range,
and " if we take five or six thousand of these birds a season,
that's about it."
The bobcat, sharptail grouse
and Jack rabbit seasons also
open on October 17. Hunters are
reminded to check the 1987
hunting regulations pamphlet,
as for some species the opener
is only in a portion of the state,
and in some cases the seasons
open at noon.
" Overall," Frank said, "this
promises to be a good year for
small game hunting, mo.st reports to date on the ruffed
grouse, woodcoclt and squirrel
seasons, already underway, are
good. Fnm what I've beard so
far, local woodcoclt hunting has
been very gocxL"

' Outdoor Notes

•
Really big bu.g show, dioxin ,n tampons
by Cyndiia Byers
Outdoor Writer

Yellowknife, Canada Jn1t
mlgbt be the place mo.st of our

Midwest winter weather comes
from. Yellowknife commonly
has colder temperatures than
we think of as really cold, but
residenta there say it's not so
bad. Why? Because they live in
an "arctic desert. " Temperatures of 30 degrees below zero
are usual but come without a
windchill or humidity like here.

Dwellers in Yellowknife think of
winter as pleasant, something
to think about when our winter

winds kick up.
lllaect collector Dan Cappo
bu been toarlDg wllll part of
bla colledioo. Capp., has been
showing a display he's tak!!II 20
year,, to assemble. More than
900,000 species of iDMCts live in
the world and he has a long
way to go yet to collect all of
them. Some of his exhibits were
captured over JOO year,, ago. No
special preservatives have been

used beyond simple drying
which has allowed true colors
and patterns to remain vivid

over the year,,.
Lake MJcbJpn water levels
have been a problem for many
people and municipalities. 1be
city of Whiteflsb Bay is
attempting to combat erosioo
and create more partland at
the same time. The project is
expected to cost $11CiO,OOO for a
lakefront addition to Klode
Park. Stone from Milwaukee's
deep tunnel project may be

used to enhance a new rock and
sand beach with a winding
walkway. Next spring is the
expected start-up date.
'lbe bead of Mldllgan'1 fluer.
lea dlvtlloa bu been relleftd of
his duUes. No reaaoo was given
for John Scott's dismlaal, but
speculatioo is it was became of
his order to bury 149,000 batcbery brook trout in a landfill in
September. Scott said the reason for burial was that the fish
were surplus and there was no
approved plan for stocking

thmL It ..... told that n,queota
for the flab by department biologista were not 1-sed becauae
they were not In writing.
Bala heal' the bnmt of many
unfavorable old wives' talea and
foltlore about their bablla and
the way they mh wl1h people.
AWARE (A...._ of Wildlife
and Animal Rlghta through
Edncatlon) baa the bat oa Its
list for changing human feellnga
to pro,bat. Bob J-,p I.I the di-

Coat. p. 18
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•
Wisconsin rec1eves gift of swans
by Chris Dorsey
Outdoon Editor
Madison, WI-Six trumpeter
swans were transferred Tuesday to their new home at an
overwintering site in St. Croix
County where they will remain
until they're 23 months old. The
!>-month-old cygnets are part of
the Department of Natural Resources Trumpeter Swan Re-cove ry Program . The swa ns
had been housed temporarily at
£acilities a( the Milwaukee
County Zoo where two pairs of
ad ult trumpeters remain.
These swans were donated recenUy to the DNR by Ramon
Whitney of the Dellwood Wildlife Foundation in Dellwood,
Minnesota to make up for the
cygnet losses to predators and
vandals during the spring crossfostering activities.
Of the 20 trumpeter swan
eggs acquired last spring, two
of the 11 hatchling cygnets survived to the age of 4 weeks.
Snapping turtles and mink are
believed to have killed nine and
DNR officials are investigating
the possibility that a young boy
may have killed the remaining
two. Nine of the eggs never
hatched.
These 20 eggs were the foundation of the cross-fostering
effort in southeastern Wisconsin. In the cross-fostering program, trumpeter eggs were incu bated and hatched in the
nests of mute swans, a species
of similar habit and habitat.

"The ultimate loss of all 20
eggs was a setback to the recovery program," said Sumner
Matteson , coordinator of the
Trumpeter Swan Recovery Program. " But the donation of the
six young swans by Mr. Whitney gives us the edge we need
to forge ahead with the program. ,
"We. will care for these birds
at the overwintering site until
they're 23 months old. Th'en
they will be P8ire!I and relea5!'(1
at suitable sites in western Wisconsin in the hopes that they'll
establish . nesting· territories and
raise young in Wisconsin w~
they reach the age, of three to
fo ur years. Those .m.iy be the
first native trumpeter ·swans
hatched in Wisconsin in alinost
100 years."
·

The overwintering site consists of a shallow lake where
open water can be maintained

throughout the winter by aerators. Food and shelter is provided, however , caretakers
avoid unnecessary contact with
the birds.
Acco rding to Matteson, a
m<><lified cross-fostering prc:r

gram will continue next s pring.
Eggs acquired throu'gh a cooperative program with the Minnesota DNR and Alaska will be
incubated and hatched by Wisconsin mute swans at a facility
in Illinois. When the cygnets are
five weeks old, they and the
adult mute swans will be returned to their originai nesting
site in southeastern Wisconsin
where the adults will continue
to raise the trumpeter young.
"We proved that the cross-fostering technique can work and
with a large scale predator control effort earlier in the spring
to live-trap snapping turtles and
mink from the area, we believe
the cygnets will have an excellent chance of survival," said

Matteson. Officials believe the
!>-week-<>ld cygents will be large
enough to be less attractive
prey to any remaining turtles
or mink.
The fund raising efforts for
the programs are also continuing through the Natural Resources Foundation of Wisconsin, Inc. Donations are being
sought statewide to support the
$85,000 program budget for 1988.
Individuals contributing $5 or
more will receive a beautiful
fulk:olor poster of a trumpeter
swan adult shielding her young
on the nest. Contributions may
be sent to the Natural Resources Foundation of ,W-ISCOllsin, Inc., P.O. Box 129, Madison, WI 53701-0129.
For additioll'll info"l!"tion on
the trumpeter swan recovery
program, write or call the
Foundation (608) 266-~:or the
Bureau ot Endangered Re. SOW'C!'S, P:0 . Box ml, Madi· son, WI 537f1/, (608) 266-7012.
Canada goose viewing is excellent. in the Horicon area as the
birds have arrived Ja,ge nwn. bei:s. In the north, falling _leaves
have improved visibility and
success·for upland bird bunters.

These swans were donated recenUy to the DNR by Hamon Whitney of the
Dellwood Wildlife Foundation in Dellwood, .Minnesota, to mall:eup for the
cygnet losses · to predators and vandals during the spring crou- footmng activities.

J

~u.cky seven
UWSP students
r ecieve awards _
Seven spring graduates of the
UWSP are among 21 student botan ists from throughout the
country to receive national recognition.
The Botacal Society ·of Ameri-

the society to recognize biglr
caliber senior students who are
involved in research. They received certificates of merit,
winners by hometowns, are :

ganization to be outstanding .

MADISON: Troy Layne
MARIBEL: Marilee Ramesh
STEVENS POINT : Mark
Anderson
SULLIVAN , ILL. : Dianna
Shervey
WISCONSIN RAPIDS: Juanita Mitchell

CEDARBURG : Laura Pearca has aMounced its Young
Botanist Awards for 1987, given son
COLUMBUS:
Luther Raechal
to a student judged by the orThe winners were nominated by
biology faculty members at uni-

versities and colleges throughout the United States.
According to John Curtis of
the UWSP biology faculty, this
is a new program initiated by

·A WARM WINTER???
Learn how to at the
WEATHERIZATION
WORKSHOP
Attend a Weatherization Workshop and
learn how to make your winter warmer
while saving energy.
P'!!

Tuesday,October 20, 7~8:30
(sign up In the concourse· u.c. Oct .14, 15,16)
•Do-It-yourself weatherization.
•In-class hands-on practice.
•Learn to conserve in rental property.
•Free weatherization 'kit, refreshments.
Sponsored by Wisconsin Public Service and
S.G. A.
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Hunter fights anxiety, bags first buck
by Andy Goebe
o.,_,. Writer
Spending two hours hugging
an elderly white pine in the
Oneida County forest when it's
i 5 degrees out Is not exactly
what I call fun. I felt like my
whole body was frostbitten and
numb as I decided it was time
lo quit my morning bow hunt.
Stan<)ing on my tree climber
and lowering my bow, a reflection of sunlight caught my
attention rather abruptly.
I noticed a whitetail buck approaching via a well-worn trail.
I could feel my stomach tie
itself into a tight knot as I stood

there totally surprised by this
unexpected visitor.
Quickly pulling my bow back
up lo my hand, I now stood on

my platform in confusion, trying lo think of what to do next.
standing just 12 yards away,
loudly crunching corn from my
bait pile, was a hungry six-point
buck.
I couldn't believe this was
actually happening to me, this
kind of situatioo ooly happened
in deer hunting stories you read
in magazines like Outdoor Ufe,
I thought lo myself. But this
Sunday morning, here I was in
real life fonn, standing on a
piece of plywood 15 feet above

. Feb. 26 - Mar. 5
SKI AUSTRIA INNSBRUCK 9 DAYS

Deparis Chicago on LuNha nsa IOI' SYP.,

A ustria Alps skung 7 nights at the H~ga
Hotel, bteakfast .Jnd translersmcluded Sluing. shopping and old world sightseeing
th,oughCk.11 Europe at 11S t>eSI

s599

the forest floor. In my left hand t;=:;:;:::;:::===============.1
was my bow, in my right hand
a quiver of 81TOWS and around
my waist was a hunting rope,
swlnglng lazily back and forth
beneath my tree stand.
Ten minutes of trying to keep
a buck from noticing you can
give anyone a slight case of
"Buck Fever." My short struggle ended, however, when I
managed to knock an 81TOW and
pull my bo'!_ back without being
detected by this white-tall wonder. A well placed silo( in the
front shoulders and a case of
the shakes later and I watched
the buck bound away.
After a 20-minute wait, I cautiously followed this graceful
animal only 80 yards into some
oak trees and now had the satisfaction of successfully bagging ing an appropriate tree stand in tience in waiting for the right
my first white-tail buck by bow the area where I could be less shot and just plain being in the
detected by deer. Hunting over right spot at the lucky time.
and arrow.
a bait pile of corn and trying to
The leaves are almost gone at
How did this college senior understand the deer habits as home in the northwoods and the
manage lo bag his first buck
weather is turning colder. My
with a bow? Luck was deflni!<>- they approach the bait helped thoughts are already turning to
ly a big part of the success, but me lo cut down on my missed outsmart a bigger buck next
not the only factor.
opportunities. What helped me year. For right now though, I
The major reasons I scored the most in being successful know this is ooe archery season
were pre-season scouting, know- was constant shooting practice _ I'm not about to forget for a
ing my hunting area and select- from a tree stand, having pa- long time.

Per Person

Th•r• is limit«J space, for information or rese,yaflons c•II:

Toll FrH 1-100·221-,f553

Interested Qufd·o or.writers
:call ·Chris at 346- .2249

Zdlnive rsiiy Trave
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "er v_i..-<
ce..__ _ _ _ _-, 1.
located acrou from corner market
In the unlveralty center
OPEN : MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

-
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Q fr()ffl .One Heart To Another CJ
The Red Cross··_ Bloodmobile wHI be at UWSP
Oct. 20, 21, 2·2 in the Wright Lounge of the
University Center.

$10,21JO waa accepted by the
Natural Reaaurces Board at lta
recent meeting In Wlaconaln

Debot ·centers during the meal hours.

Please give for those who need your help.

(J

benefits
wildlife,
education
MA '1ISON, WI-Children In
the claaroom and wildlife in
the field will all benollt aa the
result ~ a generoaa danatlon
from the Safari Club IntemaUonal Cooaervatian Fund, Wlaconaln Chapter. The gift of

Sign-Up ·. will be in the University Center
·Concourse Oct. 12-19 and .at Allen and
If you have any questions please contact
the U.C. Building Manager Staff at 3463201.

Gift

~

V

Thank You
University Center Building Manager
American Red Cross

Della.
A pmtloo ~ the gift, $1,.,
will help support the Profect
Wild Procram- Project Wild, a
cooperative eduoatlllna1 effort ~
tbe Wilcamln Departmmla ~
Namral IIMolarcea 1111d Public
lDllracllan, react. JOIIIII cblldren empbaalstng a - ,
appnclaUaa 1111d ... ........
ing ~ wildlife 1111d natnra1 . .

.........

Two endangered apeda In
Wllconaln, tbe pine martm 1111d
tbe oaprey' will al8o beaeftt
from tbe Sllfart 81ft. A patlla
~ tbe a-,, P.a. will be

CGIDIIIIUed to eataNlab1n1 a
papalallGn ~ pine martm In tbe
,,...._..... N.i-1 Fanat
in • Clllllllnalnl effort to llrilll
i.c:t !bat bnpartaat fartlNnr
lo nca1bwalllllin Wlaccmlm- ADother tz.GII will be", - i to llnld OlpN1 . . . . . . . . . , . _
lo help ' - tbe papalaam
~

tbat bird in tbe .....
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Checklist of bowhunting dos and don'ts
By Brian Leahy
Outdoor Writer

You've been standing in your
tree stand for what seems like
an eternity and you haven't
seen any deer. Now it is getting
dark and you will have to leave
in a few minutes. Suddenly a
large buck emerges from the
thick underbrush. He is heading
straight toward you and you're
becoming nervous. You lean out
to shoot, but in the process your
stand squeaks.· Immediately the
buck stops and begins to sniff
the air. His tail perks up after
he has smelled the cheap aftershave you are wearing and he
runs off into the next county.
You have no shot, so you leave
and go home in disgust.
Bowhunting takes skill and
planning . One of the most
imP.Drtant things to consider is
how to minimize your errors.
Your chances for success im-

Notes
from p.13
rector of AW ARE and plans
to install about 30 bat boxes
around marshes on the College
of DuPage campus where he
teaches mamrnalogy. Jessup
believes that people will come
to like the furry flyers once
they get to know them.
Metropolitan areas that fall to
reach air qoallty standards set
by the federal government may
have extensions of their deadlines to meet those standards.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (E PA ) may soon
tighten guidelines for air pollution, but it seems that it will
also be flexible about time limits for compliance. As long as a
three percent annual cut in
airborne pollutants is met, the
EPA n\ay allow states grea1
control in their own scheduling.
The plari is expected to n:,ee1
heavy resistance from environmental groups. •
A Consolidated Paper mlll h, ·
Wisconsin Rapids bas come 01
with slight ~aces of the conta·
miilant dioxin . It is possible
according to Consoliq;,ted olfi•
cials, that some lrace _may .bl ·
in the company's pape, pro
ducts. Levels. are expected to bl
so low that no health hazan
will be p_resent the· compani
also said. Paperboartl for boxe:
and magazine paper are n,ianu
factured by · the company. Th
.. study, which showed the con
lamination ahs been going DI
for a year, was done voluntaril:
at the DNR's request. Dion
has been classified by the U-~
EPA as a " probable humSJ
carcinogen. " The U.S. EPA ha
also announced that dio:nn ma
be present in many paper pn
ducts such as coffee filters, na1
kins and tampons. These pn
ducts are bleached by the dra:
process. No health risk is see
from· the minute concentratior
found.
Dio:nns are formed as bypn
ducts of certain chemical man,
facturing, notably pesticide
using chlorine. Two hundred te
dio:nns are known but most co,
cern comes from 2,3,7,S-TCD[
High dio:nn levels in fish a,
found in and around the Gre,
Lakes and mostly in river
which have kraft paper mill
according to a federal study.

prove proportionally as you
make fewer mistakes.
Equipment problems are easily avoided. Before you go out to
hunt, run through a mental
checklist. Ask questions such
as: Did I buy the right arrows?
Are my broadheads sharp and
is my game tracker function-

cult to get to the correct tree to
sit in, because everything looks
alike at 5 in the morning. You
end up sitting in a tree that is
surrounded by thick growth and
overlooks nothing like the tree
you intended to sit in which
overlooks a major deer high-

ing?

One final note on equipment.
The line you use to pull up your
bow should be tied to both your
bow and your quiver. If the
quiver were to become separated from your bow in transit, it
would fall and land on the forest floor .
Other mistakes to avoid involve odors. A deer's nose is his
primary defense against predators. Use a cover scent to mask
your body' s natural human
odor. Be careful to select the
proper scent, for example, a
pine scent would be unnatural
in an all-hardwood forest. Once

One item easy to forget is the
shooting glove. To avoid misplacing it, hook it on to. your
bow after you are done hunting
or shooting.
For those hunters who choose
to wake up early in the morning
and go hunting come hell, high
water or hangovers, remember
to bring along a flashlight-a
flashlight that works. Attempting to navigate through the
dark , pre-<lawn woods is futile
without a flashlight as you
stumble into trees and make a
lot of noise. It's also very diffi-

way .

the rut begins use a doe-in-heat
scent.
Cover scents aren't cure--alls,
so avoid anything that has . an
unnatural scent. Don't gas your
car up before you head out and
please no smoking in the car on
the way out there. Also avoid
foods with repugnant odorsdeer don' t like tacos.
When you bathe, use unscented soaps. Don't use any aftershave. You are going deer hunting, not on a date. Likewise,
avoid sweating once in the
woods. Climbing a tree is strenuous. Unzip your coat to pr<>vent overheating.
Sounds will also startle deer
and make them suspicious. Try
to stay still on your stand. You
can get away with a few slow
movements, but any quick motion will draw a deer's attention. Finally,. don't constantly
move about while on your

stand.
On climbing tree stands make
sure the wing nuts are fully
tightened. Make certain you
aren ' t rubbing against any
branches while on the stand.
Hold on tight to your arrow.
Don't let it bounce around on
your bow.
A growling stomach can stir
even the deaf, so grab a bite to
eat before you go out, but make
sure it is rather blarid. Eat at
one of the university's food centers.
In order to stay motionless,
you should try to get as comforta bl e as possible. Wear
warm clothing that won't ,.,.
strict your movements.
Finally, when the moment of
truth comes, concentrate and
remain calm, take a well-aimed
shot and celebrate with reckless
abandon later.

Call your mummy.

You rememher. She was
alwavs 1here when vou were
frighiened. And if 1·ou gm hun,
she was standing hv wi1h bandages. Wouldn·t it feel good
10 talk 10 your mother again
righ1 now'
Ca lling over AT&T Long
Distance ervice prohably
cos1s less 1han vou 1hink, too.
And if you have anv ques1ions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service representative is always standing
byto talk to you.Just call
I 800 222-0300.
Sure. your schoo lwork and
vour friends keep vou busy.
But ca ll home and find out
what she·s wrapped up in.

AT&T

The right choice.
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Blugolds upset Pointers on Homecoming
sidelines ·a nd connected with
him for an 85-yard touchdown
pass. Eau Claire added a field
goal set up by a Todd Janke interception.

By John Gardner
. Staff Writer
Turnovers and missed opportunities told the tale of the
Pointer Homecoming loss to the
Eau Claire Blugolds.
The key statistic of the game
was Stevens Point's seven turn.
overs, compared to the Blugolds' one, three of which were

converted into scores . This,
coupled with Pointer frustrations, Jed to a 31-22 Joss at the
hands of the Blugolds. The loss
dropped Point one game back of
the conference lead and inevita bly the loss of their No. 5
ranking.
The game was true to form as
it was considered by many to
be an aerial circus. The Blugolds had ll8 yards r ushing
while throwing for 353 yards,
resulting in 471 total yards. The
Pointers also had a profitable
day on offense with 137 rushing
yards and 421 through the air
for 558 total. The total combined yardage of 1,029 for one
game was a WSUC record.
The Pointer standouts were
Kirk Baumgartner and Theo
Blanco. Baumgartner went 36 of
54 for 421 yards and two touchdowns, despite throwing four interceptions. Blanco had an
exceptional game, both rushing
and receiving. He ended up with
11 rushes for 54 yards and one
TD while catching 14 passes for
161 yards. Pointer Head Coach
D.J. LeRoy cited Blanco along
with Don Moehling for having
good games. Moehling had four
catches- to his credit for 73
yards.
Despite the injury to freshman quarterback ,Dave Huffcut

The Pointers, staring at a 2414 deficit, came back and, starting on their own · IQ.yard line,
drove the length of the field to
Eau Claire's two-yard line. The
following play took the wind out
of the Pointer sails. After leaping up and over the goal line,
Stevens Point fumbled in the
endzone. Eau Claire recovered
the questionable fumble .
Eau Claire iced the game on
an Osborn run, set up by a 58ya rd halfback pass to Galen
Schieflbein, giving the Blugolds
a 31-14 lead. Prince caught another touchdown pass to tighten
the score, but an attempted
onside kick failed to travel the
required 10 yards.
11
This is a game that we nev·
Goerke Field was not a bed of roses for UW-Stevens Point's football team on Saturda The
er should have Jost, but it is a
Pomters gave up 24 fourth quarter points to Eaus Claire and lost 31-22 to the Blugolds.
Y,
blessing in disguise," said LeRoy. "This game will prove to
be worthy and is a good way to
using its running game. On the
unite the team. We need to
on the second set of downs, the offense except for the turnreorganize now and take one
Blugolds, behind second-string overs. "You can't expect to win opening drive, the Pointers
quarterback John Clark, came a ballgame when you turn the marched down field behind the · . game at a time."
The Pointers, 2-1 in conferfrom behind to win by scoring ball over seven times,'' he said. strong running attack of Keith
ence play, trail ,E au Claire and
24 points in the fourth quarter.
The first quarter was a stale- Majors, who ended up with 39
River Falls who are each 3-0 in
Clark, a former standout at ste- mate as both defenses dominat- yards. Poini made it to the Bluthe WSUC. Point is 4-2 overall
vens Point Area Senior High, ed. The scoring opened up in gold two-yard line and on fourth
while Eau Claire improves to 4had a productive day as he the second quarter as the Point- down, the ball went in and out
1.
completed 19 of 30 passes for ers found the end zone on a gut- of the hands of Majors and into
the
hands
of
Eau
Claire's
Chris
Stevens Point travels to Supe~ yards and two touchdowns. SY fourth and ten pass from
rior on Saturday at 2 p.m. to
Another asset for the Blugolds Baumgartner to Jim Prince for Gustafson.
Following a scoreless third
take on the 0-4 Yellowjackets.
was runningback Cary Osburn the touchdown. Following the
who rushed for 85 yards, caught kickoff lmd two plays later, quarter, the Blugolds capitasix passes for 87 yards while Chris Herzog ran for a 5$-yard lized on a Pointer fumble and
scoring two touchdowns. He touchdown to tie the score, 7-7. evened the score at 14-14 with a
even threw for 58 yards· on an Point scored later in the hall on TD pass to Osborn. After a
The Pointers entertain
a Blanco run to give Point a 14- Pointer punt, Clark went to the
option pass.
air for the Blugolds once again
·
LeRoy, who thought the offen- . 7 halftime lead.
Stout on Oct. 24 at
In the third quarter, Stevens and found the former basketball
sive line played its best game of
Goerke Field.
the season, was happy with his Point surprised the Blugolds by standout Mike Blair along the

Golfers c:aptvre _second
Four player~ ea.r'1. all-conference
and all-distrkt .honors
&lit,,,,

.

·It ~ · t a typical -.W - ~
State University Conference golf
meet, but It did go down to tlie
final bole to determine the winner.
In the end, UW-Stout prevailed as the Bluedevils won
their first.<!ver WSUC title with
a 54-hole total of llBO. The
meet, which was a cmibined
WSUC- NAIA District 14 meet,
was beJd at the Mascoutln, rw,.
cumbia a·n d Lawsonia Golf
Clubs. Stevena Point finished
only two strokes out with a 1182
followed by Oshkosh at ll92,
Parkside 12.04, Eau Claire 1227,
Whitewater 1229, Platteville
1272, Milwaukee School of Engineering !%'15, River Falls lJJl'I,
La Crosse 1313 and Superior
1325.
1be team scores were close
after the first day with Stout in
front at 382 while Point was 11
strokes behind at 393. Oshkosh

Greg Majka

Kurt Rebholz
posted a 394. The Pointers
gained on the second day and
shot a 386 t.-, overtake the Bluedevils and lead by two. Stout
shot a 399. On the deciding final
round, it came down to the final
bole as Stout came up _with

proved over last year'~ fifth
place flnlab. Going into the last
bole, we were ahead It was a
tough tourney and we have
nothing to be ashamed al."
Seniors Kurt Rebholz and
Greg Majka paced the four
Pointer golfers who were allconference and all-district. Rebholz shot 11s al 84, 73 and 78
Jason Zahradka
while Majka shot an 80, Tl and
three birdies while the Pointers 78. Both golfers Ued for fifth
only managed three pars. Stout place medalist honors at :m.
"Rebholz was somewhat
and Osbkoab both shot 399 while
amazing," said Kasson. "He
Point carded a ,t03.
"It was a very ezdting tour- came back from 50th to finish
nament," said Head Coach Pe- in fifth. He bas to be pleased
ter Kasson. " We obviously im- with that. He came through in

the mat. Majka aJao bad a very
fine toumammt. The rest al tbe
team bad their IIIOlllllnlL •• •
Mlct Gilbert, a junior, tied
for ninth overall with bla al Tl, 79 and 81 (ZS'T). The llnal
Pointer to crack tlie alkoaference and all-district aquad na
frelbman J-..zahradka, Tied
for 12th, be carded .....,. al 75,
80 and 84.
Mike Frieder fired an 11, Tl
and
tor 18th p1ace wblle
Man: Pukall shpt an 80, 11 and
83 for a tie at 24th with a m
" We bad four al the 11 all-

as cw>

Tarn to page ZI
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Ruggers face tough
Elgin- team/ win 70-8
bi:J,Tom LaBoda

$

Jupomr

The Stevens Point Rugby Club
went into this past weekend ready to play against a highlytouted Elgin, ru., team, and it
showed as Point pulled out a
physical 10-8 victory.
Elgin was named the team of
the month by " Rugby Magazine" an_d next month they are

flying to Scotland to play in a
tournament. Point, however,
had reason to win. It was
Homecoming and the team
needed a victory after losing to
Stout last week .
1
' We
wanted to win, " said
Dean Rununel , who led the way
scoring all 10 points for Point.
Rununel scored both trys and
converted the critical tw~int
conversion after the second try.
Point broke out to a +-0 lead
about five minutes into the
match, as Rummel took a pass
from Dan Vaughn and broke
down the sidelines to score.

" Both sides p layed goo d
offense and defense , " said
Va ughn. " The backs worked
well together along with the

scnun.''
Elgin tied the match at half,
4-4.
Point then scored what
proved to be the winning points
a few minutes into the second
half, as Rummel broke loose to

score, after receiving a. pass
from Tom Zellner.
Elgin scored a late try to
make it 10-8, but missed the
conversion as time ran out.
Point's S.Side however, could
not pull out a win, as they fell
behind JU at half and could
not come back, losing 24-6.
Paul Bricherd scored· Point's
only try and Bill Johnson kicked
the conversion.
Point will be home again this
weekend to take on UW-Eau
Claire. Game time is I p.m.
with the B-side game to follow
at the field across from the village.

King leading
Lady Pointers
on the courts
by

"JV women runners handle
pressure 1n Eau Claire
by Karen Kulinski
Sports Editor

The Lady Pointer Junior Varsity cross country team had a
chance to fill in for the varsity
at the Eau Claire Invitational
last Saturday.
With the top seven runners
staying behind, all of the pressure landed on the junior varsity squad. " With our top seven
runners taking the weekend off,
this group handled the pressure
of a big meet very well," said
head coach Len Hill. " I was
very pleased with some individual efforts."
Oshkosh won the invitational
with 22 points, followed by Mil-

King-Neja at No. I, OnsrudDiehl at No. 2 and SanderfootJill Egstad at No. 3. In an exhili tough competition betters a bition doubles match, Sanderteam, then the Lady Pointer foot and Cindy Tortsveit won a
tennis team is in for a strong three-setter, S-3, U and·&-2.
end-<>f-t!>e-season showing.
" It was very cold and we
Stevens Point . played three didn't finish the.last match until
matches last week and two of 6:50 p.m.," said Page: "Standthem were against the "top iford and Egstad were the last
teams in the WWIAC. Tbe- wo- ones off the courts as their were
men netters lost to Eau Claire, the only varsity doubles team to
7-2, beat Ripon in a non-eonfer- go Uiree sets (S-7) , .(4-7), and
ence clash, 9--0, but then fell to ·· c&-3). Although we won 9--0, we
powerhouse Whitewater, 8-1.
had to dig down and reach for
The women were forced to
play their match against the
Blugolds indoors and only ·came
up with two- victories. Kathy
King won a three-setter at No.
1, winning 4-6, ·1-s, ·6-3 while
Beth Neja won at No. 2, also in
three sets, 3-6, S-4 l\Dd &-2. . •

'.fhe

only other match to go
three sets was King and Neja
who teamed up at No. I doubles
but lost 3-6, 6,i and S-4.
''We started with doubles and
had a hard time getting adjusted to the surface and lighting,".
said Head Coach Nancy Page.
" We also had a lot of unforced
turnovers. King and Neja
played !!Uj)ef" matches at No. I
and 2. King was down 2-5 in the
second set and came back to
win the match. Neja played
steady tennis to beat .a n excellent player."
The momentum swung back
to Point's side against Ripon.
Singles winners were King at
No. I, Neja at No. 2, Amy
Standiford at No. 3, Kolleen
Onsrud at No. 4, Jane Sanderfoot at No. S and Chris Diehl at
No. 6.

Doubles victories went to

.

:::::~~ =~~ _pull out
The LadY Pointers were only
able to -win one match and take
only two
to three sets
against the Warhawks.

matches

racing. I'm sure she will improve more now that we will be
doing speed workouts, which is
her type of workout. Ironside
ran a great race. She got out
hard and put together three
excellent one-mile sprints.
Rauen ai.s(, had a good race.
Langton deserves mention as
she is getting stronger and faster with each race."
Pointers who finished the race
but were not given places include: Carlene Willkom (22:01 ),
Tammy Musillami (24:25) , Susan Wagner (24:25) and Brenda
Kies (24:26) .
The Lady Pointers travel to
the Carthage Invitational in Kenosha this Saturday.

Bosler, from p. 10
powerful country in the world is and how I was going to help
what or why they are teaching fussing over whether to pay change them. She was hurt and
their kids, is alanning. Consid- professional football players angered that I had spoiled her
er this; there are a large twelve or fifteen thousand do!- future. Her words were full of
amount of college students that 1ars A WEEK ! ! ! We seem to dreams dashed and futures
belief it was the Communists want a presidential candidate grim. She did not want to think
that we were fighting in World that is capable of walking on that what she grew to expect as
War II. Where did Communists water yet never to have gotten a child, would as an adult, be a
become, equated to Nazis? Why his feet wet. We sell more wea- lifestyle contributing to a wastehas so much of the history of pons capable of taking away ful nation. That day I realized
the Native Americans become life than we spend taltlng care that some people do not want to
abbreviated into teepees and of our sick, homeless, and eld- know about current events.
peace pipes?
er!y. we are truly a world out Would some people be better off
So why bring up these irrela- of balance.
not knowing about their future?
Please don't take my word for And suddenly I knew that if I
vant points? And what has all
this got to do with students · any of this.
was aware of this, then there
attending UWSP? Good quesI can remember the time I were cera.inly men in positions
tion. Here's my point: for a came home from college on of power and influence that
democracy to work - there must Christmas break and was all knew this also. I dedicated mybe an intelligent voting body. In fired up to tell my sister about self to learn how to walte people
a period of our history when the all the things I was learning up without destroying their hope
ozone is dillappeariOR, the mostr--=tha=t-'w"ere"':--'wrong==-..:."'..:..th::c..th=e--w__o..:.r--ld=--f-o_r_the
__fu_ture
_ _0 r_their_._securi
_ _ty~·

JCar:en Kulinski

Sparta Editor

waukee with 36, Eau Claire 71,
La Crosse 117, Stevens Point JV
168, Stout 191, Duluth 192 and
Winona State 204.
Point's top finisher was Cindy
Ironside, who crossed the finish
line in 24th with a 20:05 clocking. Not far behind was Chris
Rauen in 29th with a 20: 16.
Other top finishers for Stevens
Point were Kay Wallander in
36th (20:54 ), Lori Aschenbrenner in 38th (20:58), Cheryl Cynor in 41st (21: 12), Tami Langton in 42nd (21:15) and Kris
Mundt in 47th (22:00).
" Ironside, Rauen, Wallander
and Aschenbrenner all ran
well," said Hill. "Wallander has
been struggling a bit, but managed to get out and do some

The

CABIN

formerly

2nd Street
Pub
Opens
Monday-Friday 3 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday
12 P.M.

Happy Hour

3.7
7 Days AWeek
Nightly Specials

The lone winner for Point ·was
Standiford at No. 3 as she won SUNDAY
!>-7, 6-3 and 7- 6. The other
20' TAPS
match to go three sets was King
at No. I who lost &-I, &-7 and &- MONDAY
2.
$1.00 IMPORTS
" The 8-1 match score doesn't
TUESDAY
indicate bow close the match
SHORTIES 3/$1.00
really was," said Page. " King
Point or Old Syle
and Neja lost to defending conference champions at singles WEDNESDAY
and doubles. The No. 3 doubles
match with Standiford and
$%.00 PITCHERS
Egstad was highly contested
and could have gone either way.
THURSDAY
" Although I would have liked
Jug-0-Beer
to have won more mate.bes, I
was pleased with our efforts. "
Octoberfest Musicfest
The netters, whose season is
at the CABIN
wind ing down , traveled to
Oshkosh on Tuesday, before Fri. Oct. 11
heading to Platteville on Saturaward Luedtke & Blue Max
day to close out their dual
meets. The NA!A District 14
(Blues/ROCk l
Championships are scheduled
Sal Oct. 17
for Oct. 22-24 in Eau Claire,
Tony Brown Band
while the WWIAC meet is set
w/Bruce Koenig
for Oct. 2S-Jl in Madison.

7:00 P.M.
at the

Berg Gym
Open To The Public

FREE ADMISSION
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Soccer team 1mprov1ng
By Dave Lee
Staff Writer
Improvement. Improvement.
And finally a win. That's the
best way to describe last week's
Lady Pointer soccer games
against UW-Oshkosh and St.
Norbert.
The kickers broke a six-game
losing streak and now own a 2. :.-2 record.
On Wednesday, Stevens Point
tallied a 4-1 revenge win over
the Oshkosh team that beat
them one week earlier, 7-1.
Barb Updegraff had two goals
and one assist. Ronda Rlcht-

myre (Jill Peeters assist ) and
Ann Matranga (assists to Peeters and Updegraff) scored the
other goals. Three of the goals
came in the first half.
" This was an exciting game
for us, " said Pointer Head
Coach Sheila Miech. " We 're
starting to open up some holes
and create opportunities. We
also reacted better to the ball.
Miech a lso felt that a real
strength for the team was the
midfielders who contributed a
lot to the defense.
Point only had 17 shots on
goal, while Oshkosh had 29.
Lady Pointer goalie Teri Clyse .
saved 25 shots, as the Titans .

Premium Brands

only kicked out II.
The 7--0 score didn 't indicate
how well the team played Sunday against st. Norbert. SNC
scored four goals in the first
half and added three in the sec- :
ond.
"St. Norbert is the best team,
we've played all season," said
Miech. " Our enthusiaSJII remained high throughout the
game. We didn 't let down, but
St. Norbert is one of the best in
the state."
statistically, Stevens Point
had seven shots on goal compared to 37 for St. Norbert.
Pointer goalie Clyse saved 22
while SNC only had four.

Players-of-the-week
Football

·Offense

Tim Ciriacks

Defense

Craig Verhagen

Women ' s Cross CountryLori Aschenbrenner
Men's Cross CountryBob Holsman
Women's TennisKathy King
Soccer-

Harriers take 6th at
Eau Claire Invitational
by Karen Kulinski
S,,O,V F:dltDr
Covering a wide range of the
spectrum was the perlonnance
of the UW-stevens Point men's

junior varsity cross country
team.
Head Coach Rick Witt, who
left his top 13 runners home,
was pleased with some of the
Pointer finishes, but thought
better showings could have
been attained at the Eau Claire
Invitational.
"We left our top 13 runners
home to get rested for a big
meet this weekend," said Witt.
" I thought we ran only average.
However, we did have some
men run very well, but on the
whole, I really thought we
could've run better."
Eau Claire won the lo.team
meet with 33 points followed by
St. Thomas with 50, Milwaukee
80, Minnesota-Duluth 87, Stout

181, Stevens Point JV 188,
Platteville 190, Oshkosh 203,

Debbie Duehring
Heather Guttschalk
GolfKurt Rebholz
Greg Majka

sive if they are to be really
tough college runners."

Green Bay 259 and Superior '1EI.
"I felt we should have been
much closer to the top four
teams even though we only had
our JV runners," said Witt.
A 38th place finish from Bob
Holsman in 27 :05 was Point's
top finish. Rich Meinke placed
47th in 27 :24, Matt Hamilton
was SSth in 27:31, Kurt Lepak
61st in 27 : 43 and Al Gebert 64th
in 27 :48.
" Holsman is beginning to
round back into form after
being ill," said Witt. " He is ready to challenge for a varsity
spot. Meinke continues to get
better each week and also is
ready to make varsity.
" I thought Hamilton ran .J>ell,
as he made a big jump in the
team order. The rest of the
team onl y r an a verage and
need to be a little more aggres-

BlJllGEll
1rT"P.I ·- ·
; ..
011i

With a 14·7 lead going into the fourth quarter,
Points punter was getting his kicks on the sidelines.
UWSP then gave up 24 fourth quarter points in · a
31-22 loss to Eau Claire on Saturday.

[j/e can be really tough when you've got a bad burger habit. lbu
find yourself thinking about burgers all day long. lbu can't wait till you
gel another "burger fix: But it doesn i have to be that way! There IS a
Fresh Alternalive... Subway Sub Shops. All our sandwiches and salads
are made fresh before your eyes. So get rid of that burger on your back.
Come to a Sub!rov Sub Shop for a quick recovery.

-.%~NL..!/~

f:&ltD

4-5 Pose Portrait Session
Glossy Print For The Yearbook
Variety of Backgrounds/Pi;ops
Local Photographer & Location
Personal Service/No Pressure Sales
GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
CALL NOW FOR YOUR YEARBOOK
PHOTO APPOINTMENT 341·3411
Or Sign Up In U.C.

University Plaza

OCT.13-21

"behind McDonalds"

Sponsored By UWSP Ch..tNd.-a

341-7777 ·

Lpcated directly acroaa
from •old Ma,n•

PORTRAITS TAKEN
OCT. 20-30
BY APPOINTMENT

~
Located ......y llmNI
from Oki Mal•

.
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Ha~ardous Waste
maintained, " There's
in collecting waste,
the risk from our own
and making another
somewhere else."

no point
removing
backyard
problem

from page 3

specialist, Neil Howell~hief of
Technical Services, and the Bureau of Technical and lnforma·
tion Services supervisor .
" Staffing is an issue that

In November 1986, the Haz·
ardous Substances Division of
the Dept. of System Adminstra·
tion, which oversees the removal project, requested a listing of
hazardous waste from each UW
campus and set up an initial
Chem Waste-campus representatives informational meeting.

The first Chem Waste pick-up
of hazardous waste from a UW
campus was not until la te
spring, 1987.
" Yo1· have to remember, "said
Leona rd, " we 're coordinating
for 26 institutions, most of
whom have never had a hazard-

ous waste collection program
until now."

we 're concerned about ,' ' remarked Leonard. " The need
more staffing is recognized,
it takes a long time to have
concern answered through
budget processes. "

ceived, a Public Building Cornmis.sion allocation, this one for
$380,000. A schedule of second
pick ups on UW campuses was
begun in" August. According to
Leonard, by December 1987,
Chem Waste will complete its
second round and remove backlog from au system campuses.

for
but
the
December is also the tentathe tive date for a full accowiting of
the amounts of campus waste
removed. In January, each UW
By July of 1987, the initial campus will dispose of its generated wastes, through Chem
allocation was running out. System again asked for, and re- Waste, Inc. , every ninety days.

HARDLY EVER IMPORTS
" YES IT' S COLD OUTSIDE"
So come on In to Hardly Ever and war~up. Cotton & wool •
sweaters. ponchos . new heavy cotton skins & cardigans.

Shop in a store which offers an ~NVIRONMENT
OPEN:
WE ' RE THE FUN STORE
Mon.· Thurs. 10-6
Sa"t. 10-5
Fri. 10-8
Sun 12·4
344-4848
1036 MAIN ST. (Downtown)

REAL COUCH POTATOES

and influencial band in Rock ..,.

have hit the market, according
to the National Association of . Roll history.
College Stores-but they're not
people, they're soft, brown pi!·
lows shaped like a spud. And
for those who like to sleep late,
there's an alarm clock shaped
like a softball- you can hurl it
against the wall to make it stop
ringing.
THE GRAND JURY ISSUED
NO INDICTMENTS in the baz.
ing death of a U. of Texas·
Austin fraternity pledge a year
ago. Now, the pledge's family Is
going the clvll-sult route, nam·
Ing as defendants the school,
the nallonal fraternity, and several lndlvfduals from the UT
chapter. The pledge, with a
blood-alcobol coUJlt of .43% after being handcuffed and forced
to drink died after a " ride " or
abandon'ment fn u n l ~ territory. The school's Interfrater·
ulty CoUDcll president said be

was "shocked" at the suit. The
Wliversity bas expelled the
fraternity.

Cont. personals
1964: Jump back to the sixties
to witness tbe most powerful

" Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to you , Happy
Birthday dear Richie .. .l really
love you! -Carol.
Jules, Happy 8--day Woman!
Have a wonderful day! Love
Ya! Mare-Bear
Sandy lost Pulsar watch call
her at 3§-1870 if you have any
info concerning where it is. Lost
on campus 1-2 weeks ago. Reward-Offer?
Hey Lisa S. - How's that
boner going??? J ust kidding!
We luv ya· W&J.
We love Stetson ! We love
Stetson! Guess who? ??
D.L.-How's tbose Levi's Bag·

gies ? Have the underwear
changed yet? ?
Hey Sims-How's Brenda and
Monique?? " Us" again!!
Repent non-mutants ! Hair is
a crime, so burn your Ozzy
albums Love, Killer.
Daisley Boxers Vs. Mutants

3H9.

Four people are employed by
the UW System to coordinate
the removal project, including
Leonard, Pat Kanzora-hazard·
ous substances mana~ement

Pointers from p. 17
conference and four of the 12
all-<listrict players," said Kasson. " That's super and almost
llllheard of. "
Steve Dahl by, a junior from
Stout, was the overall medalist
with a 230. He won by one
stroke over freshman Dan Thomas of Oshkosh who had a 231.
Along with the close finish,
the tournament aJso featured a
boi<HIH)[le shot by Platteville's
No. 6 golfer. Randy Zalm used a
nine iron to ace the par three,
144-yard. second hole at Tuscumbia. He concluded the tourney
with 'IC<>res of 93, .95 and 98, the
fourth liigbest total in the tour•
ney.
Witb the fall season over,
Point can look forward to · its
condensed spring scl)edule. " We
can still be considered as a· selection for the l!ICAA ill ·f.ourna.
ment," said Kasson. " I'm looking forward to our spring sea- .

son."

Writing from· p. 5
audience of many students an<l

faculty were ~oing to read their ·
work imtead of one professor.
Poot says students interested
in submitting writing have approached him to get details
"about bow to do so. The journal
is one way of instilling a desire
to write in students, but Post
also says it's a way for students
to separate themselves from
other students who don 't have
any published writing.
Post approached several faculty chairpersons for fwiding
for the project and says he has
been pleased with the reception
he 's getting. FW!ding for the
project has also been provided
by the Academic Achievement
Center fo Academic Support
Programs. Private donations
are also being accepted to
emure that the journal continues to be published twice

annually.

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you 're a senior with a data
processing. computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
wait ing for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing 1obs open. too.

Blue Chip. Green fight. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You 'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

-

All Hail King Buggs! Con·
grats-You're divine right has
manifested in yo ur victory !
Your loyal subjects on 2-south
Burroughs.

data processing equipment. You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.

Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will
be on campus October 27

STA IE fAQM INSURANCE C OMPANIE S Home Offic e s. Bloormnglon 11110011 An EQuot Oppo1tumly Employe,

T

I-le o ffer same
da y service if .
.
our fil m in
bnns Y10 · 00 am.
befor e
.

Postal Counter
l ocatced in the

UNI~ERSITY STORE-

Different view,
from page 10
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Ar.e you going to be ready when its time to Graduate?
O.K., so you'll have all your credits for a degree, but will you ha,e
the job experience to go along with that degree? If you don't, and
if you feel you need to gain management experience before you
graduate, consider this:
·

.The University Centers wil.1 be offering Management positions for Spring Semester, 1988.
1) Gain valuable management experience while your in school.
2) Develope your supervisory, leadership, communication, and
organizational-skills.
3) Establish a bu.sines~ network fpr. wh~a you graduate.
4) Round out your college _career -~ith the skills and experience
.that are highly sought after.

-These positions offered·are:
·Head Buildi11g .Manager and Building Manager
Staff.
All positions require that you be in good academic standing (2.0)
GPA, be registered for at least (6) undergrad. or (5) graduate
credits, and have at least 2 semesters remaining in school.
If you feel you possess the ability to excell in one of these positions
and want to greatly enhance your job marketability, please be
encouraged to apply.
Applications will be available Oct. 12 for the Head Building Manager Position and Oct. 19 for Building Manager positions. Applicvations can be picked up at the Information Center in the U.C.

new era. I, bet she knew more
about God than tbose bunch of
idiots. I have found out that
most of what bas been written
down can be ezplained by common senae. For instance, it ls
better to have only one wife
(husband, too) in our lifetime.
Disagree? Ask Utose who have
been through divorce. Man, I
discovered so many truths from
my church which I can't reveal
least I am e:rcommunlcated.
You see, I want to have a decent burial. However, I have
come to the coocluslon that the
Bible was made out to be a
world constituUon; some good
advice on bow man should lead
a life so be can be exploited! I
don't think that the God mentioned in the good book anyUting about us men being superior to our wives, or that whites
are being better than blacks!
That thought comes from Ute
mind of the devil, if there ls
one. It made me think about
my children, too. Authority
didn't mean that I should lord it
over them. These days I have
become more comfortable witb
the new epoch.
Tbe major issues remained
witb my wife. After being liberated myself, I began to see
things in ber perspective. I saw
her need to be an individual,
with ber own identity. So I split
the bouaebold chores into two.
Exactly. I sllttwdly e:rplalned ·
that she a1ao bad to take on her
fair share of the bills, now that
she bad a better job. Of counie,
I wanted to enjoy life too. I a1ao
realized I bad needs which bad
to be satisfied somehow.
Everything worked perfectly
for awhile. Then she began to
complain. Tbe chores, especially the bills (who said bills were
not a part of household
chores? ), were too much for
her. Sbe could not handle it all;
she was tired of this equality
stuff. Says sbe didn't it
that way. My, what a confuaed
world it la.
So I am back bere again; trying to figure things out because
I love my wife and want to
make her happy. I am reading
the good book again and applying some comrnm senae to ...,
where I went wrong the first ·
time. Now I realize nothing will ·
work until we llstene to one another; unW we stop having airs
about ourselves, thlntlng we
are better than the guy ne:rtdoor.
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FOR )f1LE/

RE:NT

Interviews require sign up for
appointment time and registration with the Career Services
Office (unless otherwise noted ).
Stop by 134 Old Main Bldg., or
call ~136 for further information.
DRAKE UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Date: October 20
Qualifications: All majors
Information to be provided :
Information on law careers
KMART APPAREL
Date: October 20
Qualifications: Liberal Arts, ·
Business majors ( especially ·
with marketing emphasis).
Positions: Management
Trainees
IL"1BERLY-CLARK
Date: October 21
Qualifications: Paper Science
and Engineering seniors
Positions : Process Engineers
Contact Paper Science Dept.
secretary to sign up.
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING INC.
Date : October 22

FOR SALE : 4 vinyl kitchen
chairs, 4 for $10 ; 12" B & W
AD-DC Zenith T.V. fo r $25;
Point Beer denium IO-gal. hat
for $8. Call 344-8850 after 3 p.m.
FOR RENT: Small one bedroom home, gas furnace and
· water heater , Franklin fireplace, range and refrigerator
furnished . New carpet. Outside
storage shed and garden area.
No pets. Reasonable rent. 4-09
Case Ave., Junction City. 4576499.
Fall housing. Females across
street from campus prices reduced. 341-2865.
WANTED: campus representalive to market low cost, high
quality travel programs. Earn
extra money and free trips
while gaining valuable business
experience. Call Nancy at 1-aoo558-3002 for more information.
FOR RENT : 3 single rooms
and/or one double for second
semester. Double is $650.00 per
semester. Single is $675.00 per
semester. Washer and dryer in
Qualifications: Paper Science
basement. Close to campus 736
and Engineering seniors; miniDivision St. Call 341- 8556. '
Apartment for Rent: 1 Bed- mum 3.0 GPA preferred ; willroom quiet apartment 3 blocks mgness to travel.
Positions : Installation Engifrom campus . Rent includes
utilities, call after 5pm. 34!'>- neer
2728.
Contact Paper Science Dept.
FOR SALE: 4-speed; 1976 secretary to sign up.
WESTVACO
Chevette in GOOD running condition. Gets 28mpg. Call Mark
Date: October 23
after 7:00PM at 344-2746.
Qualifications: Paper Science
HELP WANTED : Overseas & Engineering seniors
Positions : Technical Assistant
Jobs ...Swnmer, yr. round. Europe, S. America, Australia, (Covington location)
Asia. All fields. $900-2,000 mo.
Contact Paper Science Dept.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write secretary to sign up.
STATE FARM INSURANCE
IJC, PO Box 52-WIS Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
COMPANY
Looking for a full. time Job?
Date: October 27
The National Wellness Institute
Qualifications: . CIS majors or
is see.king a reception - minors, GPA of 3.0 or better
isVsecretary whose primary du- preferred
ties will be answeri ng the
Positions: Programmer
phone, receiving visitors, and Trainees
.
lending cleric,jl support to staff.
BETZ PAPERCHEM INC.
,Necessa,y ..qualiflcatlora are: a
Date: October 28
high school diploma, good typ.
•'
in~ and/or word processing
Qualifications : Paper Science
skills, excellent communication & Engineering· seniors
and telephone skills, ii profes- .· - Positions: Field
sional appearance, and an out- ·· Contact Paper· Science· Dept.
going pleasant personality, Sal- ~tary to sign ·up
.•.
ary
with experiPRANGEWAY
ence. Smokers need not, apply.
·Date : October 28
Submit a .letter of aPl)lication
Qualifif~tlons : AU maJ~rs,
and a resume with three refer- especially liberal arts
ences which include names, ad- · Positio
M
t
. dresses, and phone nwnbers to: Trainees ns :
anagemen

Positions: Entry-level management positions
Attention Hunters ! Need a
Hunting License?
If so, Recreational Services in
the Lower UC has all game licenses and stamps.
I) IMAGE-BUILDING FOR
GRADUATING WOMEN. Get
ready for the real world! Come
join this IO-session group for
graduating women to build selfconfidence and practical skills
for success in life after college.
Call now for more information,

~

-

and the public is invited to
attend.
·
Dr. Wrone received his academic training at the University
of Illinois. He has taught at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
F oint for the past twenty years
specializing in Native Americ.,;
History. Throughout his career,
Dr. Wrone has written and lectured extensively on the topic of
Native Americans. His most recent publication, entitled "Indian Treaties and the Dem<>cratic Idea" appeared in the
Spring~ issue of the Wlaconain
Magazine of History.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD
TIME? See you at Lucky's Delta Sigma Chi/Phi Sigma Kalll!i!Happy Hour Friday nights 7-iO

Ron Wallace former owner
Haircraft. Come on down.

PE:RSON,4LS'.
To SBN, Thank U 4 Love,
Riunite , Support, Patience ,
Baby oil, and Candlelight. I
want Perry, Taylor & Co. Death
is life and life is Death (-U).
Now you have an I Love You
note - we're almost even, only
28 more to go. Love, K.E.
Craig, Hope you have a great
:,-gay, you' re not a man yet!!Happy B-!Jay Craig, Don 't
worry that 3rd chest hair will
grow in soon! !- Cynth
1964: The Lads hit American
shores. 1987: It's beginning to
look a lot like the Beatles again.
Dear K-Mart, Due to circumstances beyond my control, I've
seemed to confuse you. I'm sorry. Time heals all wounds,
maybe Time will answer all our
problems , questions , and
wishes. I'm glad your a part of
mylife.-ME
Richard Vincent Malone : Congratulations, you are now legal
in every state. Ring the bells,
clash the cymbals, have a piece
of cake. Ah-doo-bah !
Todd-Good Luck with your 1st
day of Basketball practice. Ju.st
think no more running arowid
the track ! " T"
1964: Listen, Do you want to
know A secret? 1964 in the Berg

SELF-ESTEEM: A CONVICTION OF ONE 'S WORTH.
Come Join this group and focus
on identifying and building your
strengths and increasing your
sense of effectiveness. Call 34&- $3.00.
3553 for more information.
Attention Med. Tech., nursing
ATTENTION FISHERMEN : and health-related majors.
Enter our FALL FISHING There will a Sigma Mu Tau
CONTEST. Three categories: meeting on Oct. 19 at 7:00 p.m .
Walleye, Northern, Crappee. in room Sci A-104.
Engraved trophies to the top
Who said there's no such
two heaviest fish in each. Weigh thing as a free lunch? Well
in fish at Recreational Services there is and it's hot ! UAB Alter'.
located in the lower UC. 34&- native Sounds welcomes Free
3848.
Hot Lunch to the UC-Encore at
SKY DMNG ADVENTURE. 8:30 p.m. on Sat, Oct. 24. A
Group rates. 414-685-5122.
great time is guaranteed! Free
BE ALERT ! BE AWARE !! Hot Lunch! Plays waha music,
Join us at the SGA-Minority a combination of folk and tropiAffairs Committee Meeting on cal mu.sic, absurdity flamingos,
Tuesday, October 20, at 5:00 pengwns, beach gear, and lawn
p.m. in the U.C. Dodge Room. ornaments. This is an experience you'll never forget!
Gym 11/14/87 . •
See you there! ! !
Lost: Gold women's Pulsar
1964: A Hard Day's Night?
The place to be tonite? The
Encore of course for the watch. Reward offerred. No ~~i.,;t an entertaining one.
greatest Halloween costume questions asked. Call Sandy 34f>.
1870. .
dance ever! See you there!
Dear Rich-Happy 21st from
Check this out! Introducing your 1 fan and admirer. I love
Wanna dance? How about the
Halloween Costume Dance in " The Essential Collection" by you very, very , very, silly
the Encore on Oct. 22. There · Vogue. It's bot! 16-oz. Condi- much! Carol.
will be a DJ spinnin' your fa- tioning Shampoo only $3.95, 11Shec: Thanks for being my
vorites so dress up in your most oz. Foam Conditioner, $3.95, 11- best friend and for always becreative costume and I'll see oz. Designing Spray (Extra lieving in me. I love ya! Kim.
Hold) $3.95, lkoz. Sculpturing
you there!
Way to go Watson Hall-3rd
" Be witching" at the greatest Spray $3.25, 12-oz. Styling place in Homecoming UC87 ! !
costume dance of the season. Mousse (Extra Firm Hold) Look out Hansen UCcuz next
Meet your friends in the Encore $3.95. We also feature Redken year, 1st place is ours!
Oct. 22 for a " be witching" R.K. for Men, Paul Mitchell,
Hey Grunt-thanks for your
bastian (Spritx Forte Hairspray " support". So, wberl's dinner?
good time.
Thanks to the UWSP CROSS- only $3.95 for lklz. size). Refill Wet.
COUNTRY SKI CLUB members for Spritx for $2.30 and Aveda
A big thanks to all those Watwho worked so hard to make (The Natural Products) every sonites who helped out with
the third annual cantilever cJu. day specials refill your lkn:. Homecoming ! We always knew
Paul Mitchell Sculpting Lotion, Watson Hall was a castle! Kim
'sic a success! Were you there?
Fast Dry Sculpting Spray and & Dale.
If not, call Jeff at f/17-3M'I
Freeze
and Shine only $2.50°
On Wednesday, October 21, at
Hey slime - Yes you! Do you
7: 30 p.m., the Portage County tax. Berens Barber and Beauty feel old? Do you feel past your
Emporiwn,
1032 Main St., next
Historical Society will host a
peak? YOU ARE! But I love ya
guest speaker at the Beth Israel to the Sport Shop, downstairs. Just the way you are: wrinkles
S}'lUlgogue, located at 1475 Wa- Check out our haircuts, $6.50. and all-Wench.
Call 344-4936 for appointment.
ter street.
Torn to page 20
Speaking on the topic " Chip- Monday thru Friday 8:JO.S p.m.
pewa Treaties: Myths and RePersonnel Department, National
LIMITED EXPRESS
alities," will be Dr. David
Wellness lrutitute, South Hall. · Date: October 29
-""-11
Deadline for application is Octc,.
Wrone, Professor of History at
. ber 26. An Equal OpportuniQualifications: Fashion M'er- · the University of Wisconsin-Ste.
ty(Affirmative, Action E'n)ploy- ·<chandising majors
vens Point The meeting is ',-ee
er.
Internship opportunity
layouVdesign artist needed in
campus activities. Newsletter
layout, brochures, pamphlets &
• Guaranteed lowest fare
Air Force Officer Training School
posters! Build your porUolio !
(baaed on your information).
1s on excellent stort to o
Unpd. poeition starting Nov. I.
150,000 free flight insurance.
challenging career as on Air
Possible pd. poeition 2nd semesNo service charge for traveler's cheque's
Force Officer. We offer great
ter at Campus Activities & due
when making reservations.
.
storting poy, medical core, 30
Monday, Oct. 26, 4:30pm. Call
Instant passport pictures are free
days of vocation with pay each
X4343 for more info.
when you purchase your overseas ticket.
year and monagement
• All major aed~ cards, personal checks,
opportunities. Contact an
and caah accepted.
Air Force recruiter. Find out who!
For those in love, for those
Officer Training School can mean
~nit1eTsity~
who are not, or for the ·ooes
for you. Coll
~eTt/lC
who wilb to be. Come find out
about bow it affects you Thursacross from Corner Market
1-800-423 - USAF TOLL FREE
day, Oct.15, at 7:00 p.m. in the
In the Unlvers' Center
Berg Gym.
345-1 76
Come find out what Dr. Ruth
or 1-800-221--4553
doesn't tell but Dick Purnell
Monday • Friday
will! Sa: and the Search for i...
9:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.
tlmaey, 'Ibur3day, Oct. JJ, at
7:00 p.m. in the Berg Gym.

Sales-
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

Pointer Page 23

H onors prog ra m
tions related to science and
poetry: Are science and poetry
opposites? What similarities do
they share? Do they differ as
processes of thinking? Do they
present us with fundamentally
different world views?
Honors m-3 cr .-Independent
Study. Managers Thru The
Ages: Entrepreneurs, Raiders,
Bosses and Just Plain Criminals
{Prereq: Approx. 3.5 GPA ) with
Judy, Chairperson Business
Economics Department. They
look at some managers who
have been a little unusual such
.as burglars, tak....,ver artists,
and a crook or two. A look at
how business looks today will
be covered by .profiles of such
people as Lee Iaccoca and
Steve Apple of Apple computer s . NOTE : These Honors
courses will also fulfill part of
the General Degree Requirements.

Be Real
I

rite News

Dial
X2249

From p. 8

These are the courses foc the
spring semester of 1987. If you
recelve an inv itation or are
qualified, I am sure that that
the professors would like to see
you in their classes. It is very
beneficial.
I spoke with a few Honors
students, this is what they said
about it, " I li ke the Honors
courses, because my professor

asswnes I have an education
and treats me like I do , he
doesn't talk down to me. Also
my high school didn't have any
program like it and I enjoy the
higher level of learning; it is
my favo rite class, " and, " My
Honors course is my favorite
class because I have discovered
that I can really think things
through more than just the in-

Women's resource center
stickers and videos recognizing

famous women.
Thi s organization is also
active in the community, with
members on the Portage County
Board and Sexual Assault victims Services Board.
What are your long term
goals for the WRC?
I would like the Center to be
more involved with the Univer:
sity and the University to be

more involved with the Center.
. Right now, we are on the out·skirts of campus and many students do not know we are here.
I would like the Center to be a
stop on the orientation tours,
because I think the WRC is just
as important as the gym, Debot
and the UC. I can envision a
staff of 20 people someday,
which I do not think is outlandish, because we have 10,000

Different view,

We speclallze in engravable gifts
for that special occasion.

345-0636
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BEU CHOP S&JEY
CHICKEN CHOP SUl!Y
SZECHUAN PORK (SPICY)
Yl!G!TAA IAN DELIGHT
HUNAN IE!F (SPICY)
SWEET AND SOUR PORK
SWHT ANO SOUR CHICKEN
KUNQ PO CHICKEN (SPICY)

2.51

2.lt
2.51
2.11
2.JI

....
2.11

2."
2.tl

t , LEMON CHICKEN
10. HUNG SUE CHICKEN
COMIINATION PLATE (Any 2 p1a1n 1 thru tOf
• O....IC.II Oro.rs Set¥eO Wim 'M nte Floe41
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lce
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s.o..rs-.

Holand
E99 Dtoo Soup
WOII TOf\• (I )

FRIED CHICKEN

......
_..

2 P'41Q C)jnr>ef. s.n.ci w,u, ~
• . FloU ~ Fries
(Add SOC lo, AH 'M'lue or All 0.Ni
2.85

--

1.41
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Leg

5M
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2-4-6 man tents, sleeping bags,
lanterns, gas stoves, light
dome tents - everything!

Boating
Kayaks
Canoes

W€0€l1Va:1!
1.
2.
l.
4.
5.
I.
7.
I.

gone crazy. Even my chlldren
are beginning to question my
authority sometimes. They say
I am old-fashioned ; that I am
out of touch with the new era.
Whenever did that " new era"
sneak into my home? That is
even a trifle compared to the
recent scandal which rocked
my church. It was revealed,
during the annual auditing of
our church's accounts that our
Pastor, one who I had. come to ·
greaUy venerate, had stashed
most of the church's money
away for his personal uses and
also had had illicit relaUonships

Complete Line Of
~amping Equipment
-

OR1€1'ltal. J:ast j:000
341-,:000 . 426-,:000

students on campus. I would infonnation, straighten out the
like to see more programs and library and files, work with
more famous women speakers staff members and help with oras our budget grows. Concerts ganizing programs. A volunteer
are an especially good way to who suggests a good program
make ourselves known to peo- might be put in charge of putting that program together. It is
ple.
What can volunteers do to also possible for volunteers to
earn
academic credit for their
help?
Volunteers keep the office work here.
For more information, call us
open when none of the staff can
be here, make phone calls for at 346-4851.

-For Yoor Great Weekend Escapes-

Cllp this ad for 1O% discount on all gifts.

On The Square

From p. 8

Escape Rentals

We carry 9x12 Walnut Lasered Family
Tree Plaques - an excellent Christmas
Gift. See us for all of your awards & trophies
1226 2nd St.

rrom page 10

under my shadow {my shadow
never invited hers anyway ).
What is she going to need next
time? Man, the very thought
sends shivers through my spine.
So here I am, preparing my
own breakfast. 11 cameo don't
forget to wash up!" That is an
order from above. These days it
seems I am the one taking orders, not giving them.
As I do the dishes, I begin to
take a look at the world around
me. Everyone seems to have

you understand what it means
to be told that. Then she said
she needed some extra money
of her own, she needed this and
that. All of a sudden her needs
seem to have multiplied overnight ! Lately, she has been
talking about having her own
identity; she was tried of living
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put-out put process, like the yo ur mind , a nd r eally learn
other classes I have. What I something worthwhile, you canmean by input-output process is not pass up this chance fo r
that you sit and listen{input) growth.
and {output ) by the means of
For any further infonnation,
the test."
please contact:
I, as a fellow student, as well
Arthur Herman
as an Honors 100 student, recUniversity Honors Program
ommend the Honors courses if
Department of Philosophy
you have the opportunity to do
UWSP
so. If you're here to challen~e
346-3804
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-Retail Camping Accessories AvailableWhen you need to escape
and your budget needs a
break-rent your equipment
the affordable way from Rec
Services in the U.C. 's lower
level.
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with several young women in
the church. The priest has also
joined the new era! That broke
the camel's back. I quit church.
Even though he has been replaced, I still can't bring myself
to attend church services anymore. I am just tired of being
lied to every Sunday.
Man, I have discovered lots of
hidden truths since that time.
For instance, I found out that
nowhere is it stated in the Bible
{the good book) that women
may not be ordained aa priests.
That is why sometimes I wish
my mother had lived in this
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alyzed also made it very dlffl.
cult to run away). What had I
gotten myself into? There was
no escape! Suddenly, out of the
darkness, swinging from a vine,

came my savior. Yes, you
guessed it, the world's greatest
super hero - Captain Ecology
- protector of environmental
wellness and all-around swell
guy. "Bolt of Ligblnlng, Speed
of Thunder...• "
Just then, tbe """'81!1 finally
did come. It was so loud that it
not only woke me up, but also
my roommates, my pet tarantula, and even my great aunt
Etbyl, who had been sleeping
for two years at tbe Guardian
Angel Cemetery. Damn it! This
happens everytlme I get my
hands on oome Dog Style.
After speodlng over an hour
trying to c:onvlnce two of st&vena Point's finest that DO one
had been murdered or raped, I
sat down in my favorite cbair,
with a cup of mutet lpice at
my side, and began to
wrtte.......Dear diary:
What is tbe meaning of life?
Wby do we mat? Are there
other intelligent forms of life in

the universe? Wblcb came first,
the cbidten or the egg?????
{The.opinion of stud Weaail is
in DO way repreoentaUve of the
official opinion of the UWSP
Pointer. Any slmllariUes between the fictional cbaracters
portrayed and real life people
an, slrlctly intmlional. Replys
are encouraged.)

DORM FOOD
SURVIVAL .KIT

Got the Dorm Food Blues? One
call to Domino's Pizza will save
you! We make and deliver hot,
tasty, custom-made pizza in less
than 30 minutes. All you have to .
do is call! So skip the cafeteria.
Get your favorite pizza instea.d .

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limiteg delivery area.

101 NORTH DIVISION
STEVENS POINT
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